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moves offices
• Umzi wakwa Oceana Group
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• Oceana Groep hervestig kantore
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Fishing Industry BEE deal still going
strong more than a decade later
• Ulwabelwano kwi-shishino lwentlanzi kunye
ne-BEE lisomelele kwada kwadlula neshumi
leminyaka.
• Swart Bemagtinging transaksie staan nog
sterk na meer as ‘n dekade
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FOREWORD FROM THE DESK OF FRANCOIS KUTTEL
OCEANA CEO

Oceana employees can pat themselves on the back for another year in which we delivered a great
performance, despite the bar being raised continuously. As is the norm within our industry, and
business in general amidst the current economic conditions, there have been several challenges
with which Oceana had to contend in 2011 but I am always pleased to see the commitment,
dedication, courage and innovation displayed by our people that allows us to overcome the
hurdles. In this issue you can read, among others, about the public hearings held by the
Parliamentary Portfolio Committee of Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing at which Oceana was
also called to present; our success in the drive to improve our transformation credentials
– Oceana is officially a black-owned level 2 broad-based black economic empowerment
(B-BBEE) contributor; Desert Diamond’s “South Africanisation” programme;
CCS shares information about the journey to its 40th anniversary, which it
celebrated this year; and we introduce a new Khula comic that you
should find engaging and informative. There’s also an interview and
some great photographs about the huge “trek” to Oceana House; and
the Oceana Brands team updates us about exciting developments
on their side. This issue of Tidings is certainly packed with
some excellent stories.

INDUSTRY & OCEANA GROUP NEWS MAKING HEADLINES
• BETTER sales of horse mackerel and canned fish boosted Oceana’s financial results for the six months
to March released yesterday. – Business Day, 12 May 2011
• Being available almost everywhere – from the tiniest spaza shop to the largest supermarket – has
ensured that Lucky Star has kept its No2 position in the Tinned Foods category for a second year…
Also, Lucky Star has notched up its ranking from No9 in the Grand Prix of South Africa’s most popular
brands last year to No5 this year. – Sunday Times, Top Brands, 07 August 2011
• A strike in the West Coast pelagic fishing sector has been called off, the Food and Allied Workers’
Union (FAWU) said yesterday. This after the Labour Court in Cape Town granted an interim interdict to
the employers, the SA Pelagic Fish Processors’ Association. – New Age, 08 June 2011
• GEA Westfalia Separator South Africa, the leader in niche-market process technology, has received an
order from the Western Cape-based fish product company, Oceana Brands, for two three-phase
decanters. The order requires the decanters to be installed at its St Helena Bay fishmeal operation for
optimised process methods that are designed to achieve sustained, high quality fishmeal production.
– Fishing Industry News, 01 August 2011
• An umbrella organisation named FishSA has been established to represent the major fishing associations and to negotiate, lobby and promote issues on their behalf. Eleven fishing associations have
joined FishSA. – Maritime Southern Africa, 01 July 2011
• Oceana Brands’ director of operations, fishmeal and oil, Wilhelm van Zyl, spoke to Sentinel reporter
Angela Sayer-Farley and dispelled many of the myths, and challenged the perceptions concerning the
Oceana Fishmeal factory in Hout Bay. – Sentinel News, 16 September 2011
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OCEANA GROUP CALLED TO
Written by Anthea Abraham
At the beginning of June, Oceana Group received a formal communication from the Parliamentary Portfolio Committee (PC) of
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries inviting the company to present
on the state of transformation in the industry on the 14th of the
June – only a few days away. It was immediately decided that the
thrust of our presentation should be about Oceana’s commitment to
transformation and how we have transformed over the past few
years. Not satisfied with just putting down a few key facts, the next
week proved to be quite a challenge in terms of sourcing information dating back 10 years that could verify our performance and
statements, but, thanks to some team work, we were more than
ready when the day arrived.
Oceana Group CEO, Francois Kuttel, was the first to present. He
highlighted the fact that the company has consistently improved its
broad-based black economic empowerment (B-BBEE) scores over the
past 10 years, despite having some of its fishing rights taken away in
2005. That is, it would have been easier to focus all its efforts on making
a profit with the reduced quota, but instead it continued to rigorously
pursue improved empowerment credentials. So much so, that the Oceana
Group has just recently been independently verified by certified rating
agency, Empowerdex, as a black-owned level 2 BBBEE contributor.
Oceana’s CEO also raised the point that an extensive study of
transformation in the industry had been conducted as part of the
Commercial Fishing Rights Performance Review Process by the
Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries in 2010 but that
the results were never released, despite numerous requests in this
regard. Furthermore, the Department’s narrow-based view of transformation is at odds with the Department of Trade and Industry’s BBBEE Codes and Good Practice.
The hearings eventually rolled-over to a second day and a third day.
By the end, several groupings and individuals had presented their complaints and petitions to the PC. What became abundantly apparent
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is that some of the presentations were too generalised and often not
based on fact. Unfortunately, this resulted in the fishing industry as
a whole being portrayed in a very negative light. The truth is that
while there are illegal and unscrupulous operators, amongst the
larger commercial players there does appear to be a strong
commitment to good corporate citizenship. This is certainly the case
for Oceana Group, as can be substantiated by the following facts:
• Black employees have participatory rights to 14,2 million Oceana
shares via the Khula Trust, which has an Accrued Capital Value to
employees of R530 million net of debt;
• Oceana was ranked 17th, up from 32nd overall position in 2010,
in the Financial Mail/ Empowerdex Top Empowerment
Companies survey and 2nd, up from 3rd position in 2010, in the
food and beverages sector;
• We have been included in the Johannesburg Stock Exchange’s
Socially Responsible Investment Index since 2005; and
• We are a founding member of the Responsible Fisheries Alliance
anchored by the World Wide Fund (WWF–SA).

U OCEANA GROUP UBIZELWA EPHALAMENDE
Ekuqaleni kukaJuni, uOceana Group wathola isimemo esibhaliwe
sivela kwiKomiti ebhekene neZolimo, eZamahlathi neZokudoba, sicela
ukuthi inkampani izovela izocacisa ngesimo sezinguquko kulemboni
yokudoba ngomhlaka 14 Juni, isikhathi esasiseduze kakhulu. Kwathathwa isinqumo esisheshayo ke sokuthi ingqikimba yokuzoyoshiwo
laphaya kuzogxila ekuzibophezeleni kukaOceana ekwenzeni izinguquko
nokuthi usehambe igxathu elingakanani kuleminyaka embalwa nje
ekwenzeni Inguquko. Kwabonakala futhi ukuthi, kunokuthi kufakwe
nje izinto ezithile thile ambalwa, iviki elilandela lelo laba nezinselelo
eziningi ngokuthi kwenziwe ucwaningo oluningi ukuthola ulwazi
oluyishumi lweminyaka olungasetshenziselwa ukuqinisa esithi sesikwenzile nalokho esasizokusho. Kodwa ke, kunzima kunjalo, ngenxa
yokubambisana okwakukhona phakathi kwethu, sase sikulungele
ukubhekana nekomiti ngosuku olwalunqunyiwe.

M A N A G E M E N T I N F O R M AT I O N

PRESENT IN PARLIAMENT
UFrancois Kuttel, onguMphathi oMkhulu (CEO) yakwaOceana
Group waba ngowokuqala ukubeka udaba. Wacacisa ukuthi inkampani
ibilokhu iqhubeka ukwenza ngcono izibalo zokuthuthukisa amandla
avulekele abamnyama kwezomnotho (iB-BBEE scores) kuleminyaka
eyishumi eyedlule, lokhu kwenzeka emveni kokupucwa amanye amakota okudoba (quotas) kwinkampani ngo 2005. Wachaza ukuthi inkampani yayingazama ngalesosikhathi ukuthi ifake amandla awo wonke
ekuzameni ukwenza inzuzo ngalawomakota ayesencishisiwe, kodwa
kunalokho wonke umfutho wafakwa ekuthini inkampani iqhubeke
nokwenza ngcono isimo sokunikeza amandla kwabanye abantu. Kwenziwa lokhu ngangokuthi uOceana Group uqinisekwe ngabakwa Empowerdex inkampani ezimele elinganisayo (rating agency) njengeyona
nkampani efake kakhulu isandla ekuthuthukisweni kwamandla abamnyama kwezomnotho (i black-owned level 2 BBBEE contributor).
Umnu Francois Kuttel waphakmisa futhi iphuzu lokuthi ukufunda
okujulile mayelana nezinguquko kulelibhizinisi kwenziwa ngo 2010
njengengxenye Yezindlela zokuBuyekeza aMalungelo oKudoba
okuneNzuzo (iCommercial Fishing Rights Performance Review Process)
yenziwa uMnyango weZolimo, eZamahlathi neZokudoba, nokuthi
imiphumela yalokhu ayikaze ikhishelwe obala nasemveni kwezicelo
eziningi zokuthi kwenziwe lokhu. Ngaphezu kwalokho, uvo olufushane
loMnyango oluphathelene nezinguquko aluhambisani nalokho okufunwa uMnyango weZohwebo neziMboni kanye nekhodi iIndustry’s
B-BBEE Codes and Good Practice.
Ukulalelwa kwezimvo kwaqhubekela osukwini lwesibili nolwesithathu. Ekupheleni, amaqembu amaningana kanye nabantu nje abazimele base bebeke phambi kweKomiti izikhalo zabo nalokho abafisa
kwenziwe. Okwavela kwacaca kwaba ngukuthi okuningi okwathulwa
laphaya kwakukhuluma ngezinto nje ezijwayelekile, kungasukeli emaqinisweni athile. Ngenxa yalokhu, isithombe esabekeka ngemboni
yokudoba asibangasihle kwampela. Okuyikhona okuyiqiniso kodwa
ukuthi, noma kukhona labo bahwebi abangekho emthethweni noma
abanomkhonyovu, abaningi abaqhuba ibhizinisi kulemboni banokuzinikela okukhulu ekuphatheni nasekubambisaneni nomphakathi
ngendlela efanele. Yikho lokhu okwenziwa nanguye uOceana Group,
lokho okungaqiniswa ngalamaqiniso alandelayo:• Abasebenzi abamnyama banamalungelo okubandakanyeka
kwizigidi ezingama 14,2 zamasheya akwa Oceana, bengena
ngeSikhwama iKhula Trust, enenzalo eqongelelayo yemali
yokuqhuba ibhizinisi (iAccrued Capital Value) kubasebenzi
engama R343 wezigidi wesikweletu;
• UOceana wakleliswa wabangowe 17, esuka kunombolo 32
kwizibalo ezihlangene ngo 2010, kuhlolovo olwenziwa yi
Financial Mail/ Empowerdex Top Empowerment Companies,
wayesebasendaweni yesibili, esuka kweyesithathu ngo 2010,
kuhla lwezinkampani zokudla nokuphuzwayo;
• Safakwa kuhlu lwe ohannesburg Stock Exchange’s Socially
Responsible Investment Index kusukela ngo 2005, futhi
• Singelinye lamalungu asungula iResponsible Fisheries Alliance
exhaswe yiWorld Wide Fund (WWF–SA).

ABAKWAOCEANA BABIZELWE UKUYA KWENZA
INTETHO-NKCAZELO EPALAMENTE
Ekuqaleni kukaJuni, iNkampani yakwaOceana yaye yafumana
imbalelwano esemthethweni evela kwiKomiti eJongene neMicimbi
yezoLimo, aMahlathi nezoLobo ePalamente, imema le nkampani ukuba

ikhe iye kunika inkcazelo ngemeko ekuyiyo ngakwinguqu kolu
shishino ngomhla we-14 Juni umhla lowo owawusele usondele. Kwaye
kwakhawulezwa kwagqitywa kwelokuba ugxininiso lwale nkcazelo yethu
mayelana nendlela azinikezele ngayo uOceana kumba wenguqu
nakwindlela esithe saguquka ngayo kule minyakana imbalwa
idlulileyo. Asizange sanele nje kukubhala phantsi iingongoma
eziphambili ezimbalwa, koko iveki elandelayo yaye yaxakeka kakhulu
kukudimbaza zonke izincukacha ukusukela kwiminyaka elishumi
edlulileyo, iinkcukacha ezo ezaziya kuwungqina umhlaba esiwuhambileyo ngokwakoko sikwenzileyo nangokwakwiinkcazo zethu;
kodwa ke sancedwa kakhulu yintsebenziswano, lwaza lwathi lufika
olo suku sabe sele silulindele, siqule saligangatha
IGosa eliLawulayo eliyiNtloko kwaOceana, uFrancois Kuttel, waba
ngowokuqala ukwenza inkcazo. Wagxininisa indawo yokuba le
nkampani yathi gqolo ekuphuculeni kwayo amazinga ayo kuxhobiso
lwabamnyama kwezoqoqosho ngokubanzi kule minyaka ilishumi
idlulileyo, nakubeni ngo-2005 yaye yathathwa eminye imithamo
yayo enokuyiloba. Oko kukuthi kwakuya kuba bhetele ukuba onke
amalinge ayo iyajolise ekwenzeni ingenelo ngaloo mthamo uphunguliweyo, kodwa ke endaweni yoko, yaye yaqhuba ngokuphucula
kakhulu amazinga oxhobiso. Isiphumo soko yaba kukuba iNkampani
yakwa-Oceana yaye yavandlakanywa sisigqeba esiqinisekisiweyo
esizimeleyo, iEmpowerdex, yaza yaqinisekiswa njengenegalelo
elikwinqanaba 2 kubunini babantu abamnyama (B-BBEE).
Kananjalo iGosa eliLawulayo eliyiNtloko lakwaOceana laye
layivelisa nendawo yokuba kwaye kwaqhubeka uphando olubanzi
malunga nomba wenguqu kolu shishino njengenxenye yephulo eliyiCommercial Fishing Rights Performance Review Process liSebe lezoLimo,
aMahlathi noLobo ngo-2010, kodwa ke iziphumo azizange zikhutshwe,
nangona kwaba kaninzi zicelwa. Kananjalo indlela ebonwa ngayo
inguqu leli Sebe nebonakala ingajongi nzulu noko, iyangquzulana
neMigaqo neeNdlela zokuSebenza eziCikizekileyo zeSebe loRhwebo
neMveliso ngokuphathelele kuxhobiso lwabamnyama kwezoqoqosho ngokubanzi (Department of Trade and Industry’s B-BBEE Codes
and Good Practice).
Loo ndibano yaye yadlulela nakusuku lwesibini nakolwesithath.
Ekupheleni kwayo amaqela amaninzi nabantu abaninzi babeye bangenisa izikhalazo zabo nezicelo zabo kwiKomiti le. Into eyaye yacaca gca
yayikukuba ezinye zeentetho-nkcazelo zaziwangazelisa nje, kwaye
isikakhulu zingasekelwanga kokuyinene. Ngelishwa ke, oku kwaye
kwenza ukuba ushishino lokuloba nje ngokubanzi lwaye lwazobeka
umfanekiso ombi. Inyaniso yona kukuba nakubeni bekho oosomashishini abangekho mthethweni nabangenantembeko, kwaba bakhulu
noko kukhona ukuzinikezela ngokunyanisekileyo ekubeni ziinkampani
ezinobunyulu kwindlela ezisebenza ngayo. Leyo ke into injalo kwiNkampani yakwaOceana, njengoko ezi ngongoma zilandelayo zingqina:
• Abasebenzi abamnyama banamalungelo okuthatha inxaxheba
kwizabelo zakwaOceana eziyi-14,2 million ezikwiKhula Trust,
enexabiso eliyi-R343 million elilelabasebenzi:
• UOceana waye wabekwa kwinqanaba 17 enyuke ukusuka
kwelama-32 ngo-2010, kuphando lweFinancial Mail/Empowerdex
Top Empowerment Companies, waba kwisibini, ukusuka
kwisithathu ngo-2010, kwicandelo lokutya neziselo;
• Saye sabandakanywa kwiJohannesburg Stock Exchange’s Socially
Responsible Investment ukusukela ngo-2005; kwaye
CONTINUED ON PAGE 24
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SEVEN ELEMENTS OF THE GENERIC
BBBEE SCORECARD UNPACKED
As a result of Oceana

The Adjusted recognition for gender forCriticism levelled against black economic empowGroup’s score on the
mula is also used in calculating the verified
erment in the early 2000s served as the impetus for
BBBEE scorecard, the
percentages at each sub-category, except at
the development of the government’s Broad-Based
company has been
bonus points. The targets for all the subBlack Economic Empowerment (BBBEE) policy, which
categories
will increase in 2013. The total
aims to distribute wealth across as broad a spectrum
independently verified as a
points
for
this
element are 15 points.
of South African society as possible. The South
black-owned Level 2
African government admitted that despite extensive
Oceana Group’s verified score 2011: 10.33
B-BBEE Contributor.
effort and several pieces of legislation, transforpoints
mation prior to BBBEE had largely failed.
According to the government’s strategy document entitled South 4. Skills Development
Africa’s Economic Transformation: A Strategy for Broad-Based Black The Skills Development (SD) element measures actual training expenEconomic Empowerment, the economy had begun to transform with diture amongst black employees. The SD scorecard is split into 3 subsome success a few years after the birth of democracy in our country, but categories, namely, training expenditure on black employees; training
the vast racial and gender inequalities in the distribution of and access expenditure on black disabled employees; and the number of black
to wealth, income, skills and employment persisted. BBBEE was intro- learners on learnership programmes. The base for calculating the
duced with seven pillars. This article seeks to briefly explain the elements targets is the leviable payroll, which is the annual payroll for the
employees for the first two sub-categories of the scorecard and the
of BBBEE and Oceana Group’s performance against each one.
total permanent staff for the third sub-category. The adjusted recog1. Ownership
nition for gender formula is also used in this scorecard. The total
The Ownership element measures direct or indirect black ownership points that can be achieved are 15 points.
within a company. The Ownership scorecard is split into four sub- Oceana Group’s verified score 2011: 13.46 points
categories, namely, voting rights; economic interest; net realisation
value; and bonus points for black new entrants and ownership 5. Preferential Procurement
schemes, example, employee ownership schemes. The total score for The Preferential Procurement (PP) element measures actual spend
ownership to be achieved is 20.00 points, but additional 3 points can with suppliers with valid BBBEE certificates. The PP scorecard is split
into four sub-categories, namely, BBBEE spend with all suppliers; BBBEE
be obtained with bonus points.
spend with Qualifying Small Enterprises (QSE’s – companies with
Oceana Group’s verified score 2011: 22.00 points
turnover between R5 million and R35 million) or Exempted Micro Enter2. Management and Control
prises (EME’s – companies with turnover less than R5 million) suppliers;
The Management and Control element measures black representation BBBEE spend with black owned (more than 50% black) suppliers; and
at top management level. The management scorecard is split into five black female owned (more than 30% black female) suppliers. The
sub-categories, namely, black representation at board level; black base for calculating the target is the total measured spend, which is
representation at executive directorship level; black representation at an amount calculated by taking total expenditure and excluding nonsenior top management level; black representation at other top procurement items, such as salaries etc. and non-cash items, such as
management level; and black representation amongst independent depreciation etc. The total points that could be achieved are 20.00
non-executive directors.
points. The targets will increase in 2013 for all sub-categories.
The actual black percentage at board or Executive Committee level Oceana Group’s verified score 2011: 19.33 points
is not taken into account as the verified percentage. A formula called
the ‘adjusted recognition for gender formula’ is used, which takes the 6. Enterprise Development
actual black percentage divided by two plus the black female The Enterprise Development (ED) element measures the assistance
percentage (black female percentage is limited to half of the target). provided to black owned businesses in the form of monetary contriThe reason for using this formula is to encourage that more black butions, mentoring, product donation, etcetera. The base for measuring
female representation happens within businesses. The total points for ED is a company’s Net Profit after Tax (NPAT). To reach the target for
this element are 10.00 points, but an additional bonus point can also ED, 3% of spend should be with black owned businesses. The total
points that could be achieved are 15.00 points.
be achieved for having black independent directors on the board.
Oceana Group’s verified score 2011: 15.00 points
Oceana Group’s verified score 2011: 8.83 points
3. Employment Equity
The Employment Equity (EE) element measures black representation
amongst the management levels within a company. The EE scorecard has
5 sub-categories, namely, black representation of disabled employees as
a percentage of all employees; black representation at senior management; – middle management; and -junior management; and bonus
points can be obtained if the Economic Actively Population (EAP)
target provided by Statistics South Africa of 87.40% nationally is met.

7. Socio-Economic Development
The Socio-Economic Development (SED) element measures the assistance provided to communities, schools, individuals or non-government
organizations. Assistance can take the form of monetary or non-monetary contributions, etcetera. The base for measuring SED is the NPAT.
To reach the target for SED, 1% of spend should be with black owned
businesses. The total points that could be achieved are 5.00 points.
Oceana Group’s verified score 2011: 5.00 points

OCEANA HAS OBTAINED A TOTAL SCORE OF 93.96 POINTS ON THE B-BBEE SCORECARD
6
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IS THE OCEANA GROUP’S GRADUATE RE
For any company operating in the current economy,
attracting and retaining new talent is a critical aspect
of the business. One way to achieve this is via a
graduate recruitment process. Various communications and media platforms are utilised to ensure
that the company is able to secure the right quality
of graduate who has the soft and technical skills
needed to make a meaningful contribution to the
business. However, a key factor is that the graduates should be comfortable with the culture of the
organisation and want to make the Group their
professional home.
Natheema Jacobs, the Human Resources Training Officer who
looks after the graduate programme, says, “A key challenge for me
is to ensure that the graduates receive the appropriate exposure in
their respective fields. Some graduates are more fortunate than
others in this respect. At the end of the day, the graduates must
master the challenges in the workplace that will ultimately shape
them for the world of work. This will allow them to make a
valuable and sustainable contribution whether at Oceana or
wherever their career aspirations take them – therein lays the
triumph for them!”
The Tidings team spoke to five graduate recruits within Oceana:
Unathi Bota, Mechanical
Engineering graduate at Blue
Continent Products
“I went to school like any other
child thinking that I’m very close
in achieving my dream, only to
realize that I was just laying a
foundation. I then pursued my
education at university and
completed my Bachelor of
Technology Degree. I was always
inspired by things like an airplane
that can fly while transporting so
many people when I can’t make a simple object fly without it
falling to the ground or a ship that carries tons of weight without
sinking. I’m the kind of person who is driven by a challenge and
this is one of the most challenging fields, especially for a woman,
and that inspires me.
At this stage, I’m still in a learning process trying to understand
the mechanics of our fishing vessels – the ‘heart of the vessel’,
which is the engine and all its components, how they work and
why they are working in a certain way and if there is any technical
problem, I need to be able to identify the cause of the problem and
how to fix it. If the problem cannot be solved by the crew I need
to appoint a company that specializes in that field to resolve the
problem onboard. I need to understand everything about the
production side that takes place on our vessels and that includes
the refrigeration system, all the machineries being used to catch
the fish from sea and to get the product to the final stage. In
simple terms, I need to keep the vessel at sea, operational as
intended.”
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Motsamai Molai, HR graduate
at Oceana Brands Hout Bay
“I was born and bred in the dusty
area of Matatiele, in Mahanyaneng, a small village of people with
big dreams and hopes. I moved
to Cape Town to complete my
matric and then decided to study
HR at the Cape Peninsula University of Technology (CPUT),
where I completed my Diploma
and BTech.
In the short time that I have been with Oceana Brands, I have
been involved in recruitment processes, disciplinary procedures,
death claims and I am also the site translator, translating from
Xhosa/IsiZulu to English and vice versa. I have a passion for
Training and Development and currently facilitate the ‘Making it
happen’ programme that teaches staff about the fishmeal production process. I arrange both internal and external training of
staff and I am also responsible for the overseeing and coordinating
of the Adult Education and Training (AET) programme.
I need to thank my greatest hero, my father, as he sacrificed a
lot for me and my four siblings in order to provide and equip us
with an education.”
Kevin Changoo, Chemical
Engineering graduate based
at Oceana Brands in St Helena
Bay
“I can still remember how excited
and nervous I was to do my final
interview at Oceana Brands St
Helena Bay. Stepping off the
plane at Cape Town International
not only symbolised my furthest
distance away from home, it was
also the start of a new wonderful
chapter in my life. I officially joined
the company as a Graduate Chemical Engineer on 24 January
2011.
After graduating, I worked as a substitute educator for the
Department of Education. The privilege of being a teacher enabled
me to sharpen my people and presentation skills. My first
impression of corporate life was the extremely demanding
workload. This was, however, little different to university where my
field of study meant that I had to work extremely hard and on a
continuous basis – I still consider my honours BScENG degree to be
one of my greatest achievements.
Thanks to brilliant line managers, such as Titania Stefanus
Zincke and Morris Fortuin, I have been exposed to varied and
challenging projects and allowed to learn, improve and to grow
rapidly. I am very proud to state that I am the chairperson of the
Environmental Committees, am a part of the Tidings Panel, and I
represent Oceana Brands on the Sustainability Forum.
The one thing that I love the most about Oceana Brands is the
fact that management is willing to develop their graduates and allow
them to assume responsibility for major projects. The high stakes,
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CRUITMENT PROGRAMME DELIVERING?
looming deadlines and potentially disastrous consequences make for
an excellent incentive. As from 1 September 2011, I have been
appointed as the Assistant Fishmeal Manager at Oceana Brands
Hout Bay. I am very excited to be given such an incredible opportunity and look forward to learning and growing within the company.”
Triven Gopalan, Mechanical
Engineering graduate in the
Oceana Brands Fleet
Department
“Having matriculated in 2003 at
Crawford North Coast in the
northern suburbs of Kwa-Zulu
Natal, it was an easy task for me
choosing Mechanical Engineering
as my career path. Temporarily
working in the motor spares industry at the time, I was motivated by a desire to be involved in
the design and manufacture of automotive spares rather than
selling it.
Through hard work and perseverance, I completed my National
Diploma at Durban University of Technology. Eager to apply my
theoretical knowledge, I began working in the construction
industry but this was too far from my ultimate dream. I then
decided to make a change and found myself relocating to the Cape
West Coast in January 2011. As a part of the maintenance team, I
have been exposed to various projects broadening my knowledge
of the refrigerated sea water systems and auxiliary and main
engines powering the vessels.
Every day is a learning curve with new ideas, new problems and
solutions in a very pressurised environment. I still having a lot more
to learn aboard the fishing vessels, but I am grateful for all the
opportunities I have been exposed to thus far and will keep these
learnings throughout my career.”
Bianca van Niekerk, Food
Technology graduate at
Oceana Brands
“I matriculated in 2005 at Sarepta
Secondary High School. My passion
was Science, but at that stage I
was not sure which career path I
wanted to pursue.
I had the opportunity to accompany one of my educators to a
convention that gave me my first
exposure to Food Technology,
which involves the microbiological
and chemical analysis of certain products. After more research, I finally
decided to embark on this field of study. In 2006, I enrolled at Cape
Peninsula University of Technology in Bellville. It was difficult and
at times I thought I made a mistake, but dedication, motivation
and the will to succeed made me push on. In 2009, I read an article
in the newspaper about a bursary from Oceana Brands and my
application was successful. This gave me the opportunity to further
my studies and obtain a BTECH degree in Food Technology.

In January 2011, I joined Oceana Brands in the Technical
Department and have been exposed to more in depth processes of
the products produced by the company. Some interesting projects
that I have been involved in was defects in cans, product specifications and handling customer complaints.
My highlight for the year was participating in an audit of the
cans used to package our products. We are trying to secure Hazard
Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP) certification for one of
the factories that does packaging for our Company. HACCP is
considered as one of most internationally recognized and trusted
safety programs in the food industry. At this point in time, I am so
grateful to Oceana Brands for all the exposure and opportunities to
learn and gain experience. All this has encouraged me to maybe
further my studies in Auditing.”
Tamara Sikepu, Human Resources (HR) graduate based at
Oceana Brands in St Helena Bay
“My passion for business started
when I became a student at the
Tertiary School in Business Administration (TSIBA), which offers
scholarships to students who wish
to study towards an accredited
Bachelor of Business Administration
degree.
Throughout the four years of
study, we had to apply for internships at various companies and,
ironically, Oceana was always on the list of companies who offered
internships, but I never applied. I guess it was not my time yet, as
I believe that everything happens in God’s perfect timing.
I continued job hunting at various companies after graduating
and during this time a friend, who works for Oceana, informed me
that the company was recruiting Human Resource graduates. I
applied for the HR graduate position, and marketed myself in such
a way that it had to be my first and final interview. My biggest
surprise was finding out that the position was in St Helena Bay. The
work environment was explained in detail but I committed myself
to overcoming any challenge that came my way.
Today I don’t regret accepting the offer made a few days after
the interview, as I believe I would have not received this kind of
exposure elsewhere. Six days after my first day at work, I was
asked to translate during an induction programme and took part
in the HR role play. One of my biggest highlights thus far has been
the Empowerdex audit of which I have been the custodian and coordinator at our plant. This has been the most challenging and
enjoyable project for me this year and it has given me great
exposure and a holistic view of training and development.
Lastly being a Wellness Ambassador for Oceana Brands has
allowed me to educate other employees about living a healthy
lifestyle great and I have also implemented some of the lessons
learnt, which has been a great benefit to me and my family.
The past few months have been a challenge for me, in terms of
personal and career growth and also leaving behind loved ones
when I moved from Cape Town to St Helena Bay but I realise it is
a sacrifice for future gains. One of my plans for 2012 is to study
towards an Honours degree in HR.”
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ELECTING NEW EMPLOYEE TRUSTE
It is time to elect three new
employee trustees for the Khula
Trust. Two of the employee
trustees are elected directly by
employees and the other is
elected by employees from an
Oceana approved list of suitably
qualified independent nominees.
Oceana Group Company Secretary and Khula Trust trustee, Jillian Marais, answers
some questions about the process.
1. Firstly, what is the role of the Board of Trustees?
The Board of Trustees must account to beneficiaries and observe the
Trust Deed; and it must always act in good faith, impartially and
jointly in all matters and in all decisions.

2. Who can be nominated and who can nominate?
Only eligible employees can nominate and be nominated. The
definition of an “eligible employee” is as follows:
• Someone who is permanently employed or employed as a
permanent seasonal worker by Oceana Group.
• It excludes any person who is a contractor or temporary or casual
employee.
• There are eight further disqualifying conditions contained in the
Trust Deed

3. In the election of trustees, are there specific considerations that beneficiaries should be aware of?
When nominating or voting for trustees, it is important to
consider whether they have the conscience and ability to act with
care, diligence and skill, as can reasonably be expected from one who
manages the affairs of another, for example, they should be willing
and able to actively engage with an extensive part of the employee
beneficiary base and interact with other Trustees at the Board of
Trustees meetings.

4. When will the election process take place?
It is hoped that the process will be started during January 2012 and
be completed with the announcement of the new Trustees by latest
end of February 2012.

5. What will the process entail?
HR will coordinate the process and call for nominations from eligible
employees; nominees will be contacted and asked whether they are
prepared to accept the position should they be elected; a list of the
nominees will be compiled and distributed for voting of the preferred
candidate by all eligible employees; further communication will be
issued advising eligible employees about the new trustees.
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Isikhathi sokukhetha abasebenzi abasha be-employee
trustee abazoba ku Khula Trust. Abasebenzi ababili
be-employee trustee bazokhethwa ngabasenzi.
Omunye uzokhethwa ngabasebenzi abanelungelo
abafanele bakwa Oceana. Abasebenza ehovisi Lakwa
Oceana Group Company, kanye nomgcinimafa
wakwaKhula Trust uJillian Marais, baphendula
eminye yemibuzo eningaba nayo ngenqubo ezolandelwa.
1. Okokuqala, qhaza lini elibanjwa yiBhodi yaBagcinimafa?
IBhodi yaBagcinimafa kufanele imele amalungu, iphendule kuwo,
ibuye ibheke neSibopho seSikhwama (iTrust Deed), kanti kufanele ukuthi
konke ekwenzayo ikwenze ngobuqotho, ngokungakhethi nokubambisana kuzo zonke izinto ezenziwayo nezinqumo ezithathwayo.

2. Ngubani ongaqokwa kanti ngubani onegunya
lokuqoka?
Ngabasebenzi abafanele kuphela abangaqoka futhi baqokwe ukuba
ngabagcinimafa. Incazelo “yabasebenzi abafanele” yile:
• Ngumuntu oqashwe ngokugcwele noma oqashiwe ngokugcwele
okwesikhathi esithile sonyaka (seasonal) yinkampani iOceana Group.
• Lokhu kukhiphela ngaphandle noma ngubani oqashZULAwe
ngokwekontileka, oqashwe okwesikhashana noma obambe itoho.
• Eminye imiqathango eyisishiyagalombili mayelana nalokhu
iqukethwe kwiSibopho seSikhwama (i Trust Deed).

3. Uma kuqokwa abagcinimafa, yiziphi izinto ezithile
okufanele ukuthi zibhekwe kakhulu yilabo
abangabahlomuli?
Uma kuqokwa noma sekukhethwa abagcinimafa, kubaluleke
kakhulu ukuthi kubhekwe ukuthi labobantu abakhethwayo banaso
yini isazela nekhono lokwenza izinto ngokucophelela, ngobuhlakani
nobuchwepheshe, okuyizinto ezingalindeleka kumuntu omela futhi
akhulumele abanye abantu , njengokuthi azimisele futhi azinikele
ekuphatheni izindaba zabahlomuli futhi akwazi ubamba iqhaza uma
kuxoxiswana nabanye aBagcinimafa emihlanganweni yeBhodi
yaBagcinimafa.

4. Ukhetho lolu luzokwenzeka nini?
Kulindeleke ukuthi yonke inqubo yokhetho iqale ngoJanuwari 2012
noma ngalezokhathi nje, bese konke kube sekuphothulwa
ngesimemezelo sabaGcinimafa abasha, esizokwenziwa ngoFebhuwari
2012 noma ngalezozikhathi nje.

5. Yini ngempela ezobe yenzeka kulenqubo?
Abaphathele nienezindaba zabasebenzi (iHR) bazophatha yonke
inqubo ngokuthi bathumele kubasebenzi abafanele isicelo sokuqoka;
labo abaqokiwe bazothintwa, babuzwe ukuthi bazozivuma yini
lezokhundla abaqokelwe zona uma kwenzeka bakhethwe; uhla
lwabaqokiwe luzobe selwenziwa bese lukhishwa luthunyelwa kuwo
wonke umsebenzi onegunya ukuze akwazi ukuvotela lelogama
alifunayo; kuzobe sekubakhona ukuxhumana kokwazisa ukuthi
ngobani abakhethelwe ukuba ngaBagcinimafa abasha.
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ES FOR THE KHULA TRUST
Lixesha lokuba sonyule abasebenzi abatsha beemployee trustee. Abazokuba kwiKhula Trust.
Abobasenzi babini bakukhetwa ngabasebenzi. Oyedwa
umsebenzi uzokukhethwa ngabasebenzi abanelungelo
bakwa Oceana. UNobhala weNkampani yakwaOceana
noTrasti weKhula Trust, uJillian Marais, uphendula
imibuzo malunga nenkqubo.
1. Okokuqala, yintoni inxaxheba yeBhodi yooTrasti?

Dis tyd om drie nuwe werknemer trustees vir die
Khula Trust te kies. Twee van die werknemer trustees
word direk deur werknemers verkies en die ander word
deur werknemers verkies uit ‘n lys van toepaslik gekwalifiseerde en onafhanklike genomineerdes wat
deur Oceana goedgekeur is. Oceana-groep se maatskappysekretaris en Khula Trust trustee, Jillian Marais,
beantwoord sommige vrae omtrent die proses.

IBhodi yooTrasti kufuneka inike inkcazo kubxhamli iqwalasele netayitile yeTrasti le; kwaye kufuneka isoloko izenza ngobulali izinto
ezenzayo, ngokungenamkhethe nangothethwano kuyo yonke imiba
nakuzo zonke izigqibo.

1. Eerstens, wat is die rol van die Raad van Trustees?

2. Ngoobani abafanele ukuba bangatyunjwa nokuba
bangatyumba?

2. Wie mag genomineer word en wie mag nomineer?

Kuphela ngabasebenzi abafanelekileyo abanokutyunjwa okanye
abaqeshwe njengoonosizini abasisigxina. Inkcazo “yabasebenzi abafanelekileyo” ime ngolu hlobo lulandelayo:
• Umntu oqeshwe isigxina okanye oqeshwe isigxina njengom
sebenzi wesizini nguOceana.
• Akabandakanyeki umntu onekhontrakthi okanye ongumsebenzi
wexeshana okanye okheselayo.
• Zikhona nezinye iimeko ezisibhozo ezimenza angafaneleki umntu
eziphaya kwiTayitile yeTrasti.

3. Ekunyulweni kootrasti, ngaba ikhona imiqathango
eqwalaselwayo abafanele kuyigqala abaxhamli?

Die Raad van Trustees moet rekenskap aan begunstigdes gee, die
Trust Akte nakom, te alle tye ter goeder trou optree en onpartydig en
eenparig wees wat alle kwessies en besluite betref.
Slegs geregtigde werknemers mag nomineer en genomineer word.
Die definisie van ‘n “geregtigde werknemer” is as volg:
• Iemand wat as ’n permanente werknemer of permanente
seisoenale werknemer by Oceana-groep in diens is.
• Dit sluit enige persoon wat ’n kontrakteur, tydelike of terloopse
werknemer is, uit.
• Daar is ’n verdere agt diskwalifiserende voorwaardes vervat in die
Trust Akte.

3. Met die verkiesing van trustees, is daar spesifieke
oorwegings waarvan begunstigdes bewus moet wees?

Xa utyumba okanye uvotela ootrasti, kubalulekile ukuqaphela ukuba
ngaba aba bantu banawo na umoya wentelekelelo nesakhonono
eziza kwenza ukuba izinto bazene ngononophelo, ngenkuthalo
nangobuchule, ngendlela enokulindelwa kumntu olawula imicimbi
yabanye abantu, umzekelo, kufuneka bazimisele ngomdla nangezakhono zokukwazi ukungena kuthethwano nabaxhamli abangabasebenzi nabanye ooTrasti kwiintlanganiso zeBhodi yooTrasti.

Wanneer trustees genomineer of voor gestem moet word, is dit
belangrik om in ag te neem of hulle oor die pligsgetrouheid en
vermoë beskik om met sorg, toegewydheid en bekwaamheid op te
tree soos redelikerwys verwag kan word van een persoon wat die
sake van ’n ander moet bestuur. So byvoorbeeld moet ’n trustee
gewillig en bevoeg wees om aktief betrokke te raak by ’n uiteenlopende basis van werknemerbegunstigdes asook om nou met
mekaar en ander trustees tydens Raad van Trustees-vergaderings,
saam te werk.

4. Luya kuqhutywa nini olu nyulo?

4. Wanneer vind die verkiesingsproses plaas?

Kuthenjwa ukuba olu nyulo luya kuqala phaya kuJanuwari ka-2012 luze
luye kugqityezelwa ekupheleni kukaFebhuwari 2012, ngokwaziswa
kooTrasti abatsha.

Daar word gehoop dat die proses op die laatste gedurende Januarie
2012 ’n aanvang sal neem en op die laatste teen einde Februarie
2012, met die aankondiging van die trustees, ten einde sal loop.

5. Luza kubandakanya ntoni ngokwenkqubo yalo?

5. Wat behels die proses?

Abakwa-HR baza kunxibelelanisa le nkqubo, bacele abasebenzi
abafanelekileyo ukuba bangenise amagama abatyunjwa; abatyunjwa
kuya kuthi kuqhagamshelwane nabo babuzwe ukuba ngaba bazimisele
na ukuzamkela ezi zikhundla xa benokuthi banyulwe; kuya kuqulunqwa
uluhlu lwabatyunjwa luhanjiswe khona ukuze bavotelwe ngabo
basebenzi bafanelekileyo; kuya kuphinda kubekho nolunye uqhagamshelwano lokwazisa abasebenzi abafanelekileyo ngabo trasti batsha.

Mensehulpbronne sal die proses koördineer en nominasies vanaf
geregtigde werknemers versoek; genomineerdes sal gekontak en
gevra word of hulle daarin sou belangstel om die posisie te vul indien
hulle verkies word; ’n lys van genomineerdes sal opgestel en versprei
word vir stemming vir die voorkeurkandidate deur geregtigde
werknemers; verdere kommunikasie sal uitgereik word waarin
geregtigde werknemers oor die nuwe trustees ingelig sal word.
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ANOTHER MAJOR KHULA TRUST TRAI

Despite numerous training interventions since the
launch of the Khula Trust in 2006, queries received
from employee beneficiaries highlighted the need
for a training initiative with a focus on engagement
and discussion amongst all participants in their own
language. International training group, OIM, was
approached to develop and execute the interactive
sessions with employee beneficiaries of the Trust.
It was decided that the training should be conducted with groups
of no more than 20 delegates at a time. This meant that the
compulsory training had to be staggered over several days across
the various Oceana Group sites. The core deliverables of the
training were to create an understanding among employee beneficiaries of the following:
• The history, purpose and functioning of the Trust; and
• Basic business principles and the functioning of a market
economy and the role they play in the success of the Trust.
A total of 57 training days were planned with two sessions per day
based on the number of Khula beneficiaries at the respective sites.
In the end, 45 training days were completed, which commenced at
Lamberts Bay Foods on the 14th of March and ended at CCS City
Deep, Johannesburg, on the 29th of June.
There was a high level of participation amongst staff in the
observed sessions. Some of the beneficiaries felt that the sessions
were long overdue and were thankful for the opportunity to be
able to ask questions in a ‘non-threatening’ environment. Overall,
the sessions were well received.
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UKWENZIWA KONGENELELO OLUKHULU
(MAJOR INTERVENTION) EKUQEQESHWENI
KWISIKHWAMA IKHULA TRUST
Noma belulokhu lwenziwa ungenelelo lokuqeqesha selokhu
kwasungulwa iSikhwama iKhula Trust ngo 2006, imibuzo eminingi
ebilokhu ivela iphuma kubasebenzi abangabahlomuli kwacacisa
ukuthi kufanele kubekhona ukuqaliswa futhi koqeqesho oluzobe
lugxila kakhulu ekubandakanyekeni nokuxoxisana kulabo abazobe
bebambe iqhaza, bekwenza lokhu besebenzisa izilwimi zabo.
Inhlangano esebenza umhlaba wonke ekuqeqesheni, iOIM
yacelwa ukuthi iqalise futhi iqhube amaseshoni (sessions)okuqeqesha abasebenzi abangabahlomuli beSikhwama.
Kwanqunywa ke ukuthi ukuqeqesha loku kufanele kwenziwe
kumaqembu anamalungu angekho ngaphezu kwama 20 ngasikhathi sinye. Lokhu kwasho ukuthi ukuqeqeshwa okuphoqiwe
kwafanele ukuthi kwenziwe ngezikhathi ezigqagqanisiwe, kuthathe
izinsukwana kuzozonke izigceme zokusebenzela zakwaOceana
Group. Okuyikhona okwakufanele kugxilwe kakhulu kukho
kulokhu kuqeqeshwa kwakungukuthi abahlomuli baqondisise
kakhulu lokhu okulandelayo:
• Umlando, inhloso nokusebenza kweSikhwama; kanye ne
• Imigomo nje ejwayelekile yebhizinisi kanye nokusebenza
kwemakethe yomnotho neqhaza elilibambayo ukwenza
iSikhwama siphumelele.
Uhlelo lulonke kwaba ngelokuthi kuzosetshenziswa izintsuku
ezingama 57 zokuqeqesha, kubekhona amaseshoni amabili
ngosuku, kuye ngokuthi banagaki abahlomuli bakaKhula kuleso
naleso sigceme. Ekugcineni kwasetshenziswa izinsuku ezingama
45 zokuqeqesha okwakuqalwe eLamberts Bay Foods ngomhlaka
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NING INTERVENTION UNDERTAKEN
14 Mashi, kwaphela eCCS City Deep eGoli ngomhlaka 29 Juni.
Kwakukhona ukubandakanyeka okukhulu kulabo ababeqeqeshwa kulezondawo ezavakashelwa. Abanye babahlomuli baveza
ukuthi lokhu kuqeqeshwa kwakufanele ukuthi kwenziwa kudala,
babonga kodwa ngethuba abasebelitholile lokubuza imibuzo
bengekho kwisimo “sokusatshiswa”. Lilonke nje, lokhu kuqeqeshwa
kwemukelwa ngezandla ezimhlophe.

Baye baba baninzi kakhulu abasebenzi abathabatha inxaxheba
kwiindibano zokubeka indlebe. Abanye babaxhamli baye baba
noluvo lokuba ezi ndibano zazifanele ukuba zenziwa kudala, kwaye
baba nombulelo ngeli thuba lokuba bakwazi ukubuza imibuzo
kwiimeko ‘ezingabambisi gazi’. Ngaphandle kwamathandabuzo ezi
ndibano zaye zamkelwa ngothakazelelo nangezandla ezishushu
kakhulu.

KUQHUTYWE ELINYE IPHULO LOQEQESHO
OLUBANZI KWIKHULA TRUST

NOG ’N BELANGRIKE KHULA TRUST OPLEIDINGBEMIDDELING ONDERNEEM

Nakubeni emaninzi amaphulo oqeqesho okoko yasungulwayo
iKhula Trust ngo-2006, imibuzo eye yafunyanwa evela kubaxhamli
abangabasebenzi iye yayibonakalisa kakhulu imfuneko yokuba
kusungulwe uqeqesho oluza kujolisa kuthethwano neengxoxo nabo
bonke abo bathatha inxaxheba, kwaye oko kwenziwe ngeelwimi
zabo. Inkampani yoqeqesho ekumazwe ngamazwe eyi-OIM yaye
yacelwa ukuba iqulkunqe iqhube inkqubo yeendibano zolu phefumlelwano nabaxhamli bale Trasti abangabasebenzi
Kwaye kwagqitywa kwelokuba olu qeqesho maluqhutywe
namaqela angadlulanga kubantu abangama-20 ngexesha ngalinye.
Le nto ke yathetha ukuba uqeqesho olunyanzelekileyo malwahlulwe
lube kwiintsuku ngeentsuku kwiifektri zikaOceana. Olona joliso
luphambili kolu qeqesho yayikukuqinisekisa ukuba abaxhamli
abangabasebenzi baziqaphela ngokupheleleyo ezi ndawo zilandelayo:
• imbali, neenjongo zale Trasti nendlela esebenza ngayo; kunye
• nezimiselo zoshishino eziphambili kwakunye nendlela esebenza
ngayo imarike yoqoqosho nenxaxheba yayo kwimpumelelo yale
Trasti.

Ondanks menige opleidingbemiddelings sedert die loodsing van die
Khula Trust in 2006, het navrae vanaf werknemerbegunstigdes die
behoefde na ’n opleidingsinsisiatief met ’n fokus op deelname en
bespreking tussen deelnemers in hul eie taal onderstreep. Die internasionale opleidingsgroep, OIM, is genader om sulke interaktiewe
sessies tussen werknemerbegunstigdes van die Trust te ontwikkel
en uit te voer.Daar is besluit dat opleiding met groepe van nie meer
nie as 20 afgevaardigdes sal geskied. Dit het beteken dat verpligte
opleiding oor verskeie dae heen tussen verskillende Oceana-groep
persele versprei moes word. Die kerngedagtes van die opleiding
was om ’n begrip oor die volgende onder werknemerbegunstigdes
te skep:
• Die geskiedenis, doel en werksaamhede van die Trust; en
• Basiese besigheidsbeginsels, die werking van ’n mark-ekonomie
en die rol wat dit in die sukses van die Trust speel.

Zizonke iintsuku zoqeqesho ezathi zabekelwa bucala zaba ngama57, iindibano ziimbini ngosuku ngokwenani labaxhamli bakaKhula
kwiifektri ezahlukeneyo. Ekugqibeleni, kwaye kwagqitywa iintsuku
zoqeqesho ezingama-45, iintsuku ezo ezaye zaqala eLamberts Bay
Food ngomhla we-14 Matshi zaya kuqukunjelwa e-CCS City Deep,
eRhawutini, ngomhla wama-29 Juni.

’n Totaal van 57 opleidingsdae is beplan met twee sessies per dag,
gebaseer op die aantal Khula begunstigdes op die onderskeie
persele. Op die ou end is 45 opleidingsdae voltooi wat op 14 Maart
by Lambertsbay Foods begin het en op 29 Junie by CCS City Deep,
Johannesburg geëindig het.
Daar was ’n hoë vlak van deelname onder die personeel gedurende
die sessies wat waargeneem is. Van die begunstigdes was van mening
dat die sessies al te lank agterweë gelaat is en was dankbaar vir die
geleentheid om vrae in ’n “nie-dreigende” omgewing te kon vra.
Die sessies is alom verwelkom.
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NEW OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY
TEAM AT OCEANA HOUSE
Oceana Group’s Compliance Executive, Barrie King,
has the unenviable task of being the responsible and
accountable person for all compliance issues for the
Group. His responsibility for Occupational Health
and Safety (OHS) matters at Oceana House only, has
been delegated by the CEO in line with Section 16(2)
of the Occupational Health and Safety Act (85 of 1993). Aside from
ensuring that employees are familiar with relevant pieces of legislation, for example, the New Consumer Protection Act and
Competition law, Barrie has been hard at work establishing, and
sourcing the relevant training for, the OHS team at Oceana House.
The team consists of four groups – fire wardens, first aiders,
evacuation officers, and health and safety representatives. According
to Barrie, the duties of each group will be as follows:

1 Fire Wardens:
• Partake in fire drills;
• Assist with the fighting of a fire;
• Ensure that maintenance inspections of the fire fighting
equipment are done on a monthly basis;
• Ensure that that they are fully familiar with all emergency procedures and emergency plans;
• Perform regular checks on all emergency systems;
• Ensure the safe evacuation of the employees in their designated
area, if and when instructed to do so;
• In conjunction with the Evacuation Officer, ensure that the evacuation of the building is completed within the shortest possible time
to ensure the safety of all employees when there is a fire;
• Complete quarterly checks of emergency exits, doors, staircases
and emergency lighting; and
• Attend relevant team meetings, as required.

2 First Aiders:
•
•
•
•

Render first aid with all injuries and medical emergencies;
Ensure that all injuries are investigated and reported;
Assist the emergency coordinator in the event of an emergency;
Regularly check that a first aid box is available and ensure that the
contents comply with the requirements of general safety;
• Ensure that the location of the box is clearly sign-posted and not
obstructed in any way;
• Record details of all treatments administered in a first aid book;

• Should there be any likelihood of poisoning/electric shock to
employees in their area of responsibility, they should request
proper training in dealing with these incidents;
• Ensure that their first aid certificate is always up to date; and
• Participate in quarterly first aid drills and mock training.

3 Evacuation Officers:
• Ensure that they are fully familiar with all emergency procedures
and plans;
• Perform regular checks on all emergency systems;
• Ensure the safe evacuation of employees in their designated area
of responsibility, if and when instructed to do so;
• Ensure that the evacuation of the building is completed within the
shortest possible time to ensure the safety of all employees when
there is a fire;
• Ensure that all employees can be accounted for upon the
completion of an evacuation and report the results to the responsible and accountable person;
• Complete quarterly checks of emergency exits, doors, staircases
and lighting; and
• Attend Health and Safety committee meetings, as required.

4 Health and Safety representatives:
• Acquaint themselves with conditions and activities at the workplace
and the provisions of the Occupational Health and Safety Act;
• Review the effectiveness of health and safety measures at the
workplace;
• Identify potential hazards at the workplace;
• Carry out health and safety inspections;
• Investigate employee complaints regarding health and safety at
the workplace;
• Report unsafe acts, accidents, incidents and damage to company
property;
• Examine the causes of accidents/incidents;
• Attend health and safety committee meetings, as required; and
• Participate in consultations with, and accompany, an inspector of
occupational health and safety when their designated areas of \
responsibility are inspected.
Oceana Group recognises the essential role that compliance,
with applicable legal, regulatory and supervisory requirements
plays in the governance and sustainability of its business.

Fire Wardens

(left to right) Neil von Eckenbrecher; Aden Vermeulen; Zane Blaauw; Troye Pontus (front); Michael Sternslow; Nicole Erasmus; Mogamat Williams (front); Glynnis van
Harte; Chris Shenxane; Verastha Ramanjam; Debbie Vos (front); Warryck Dromgoole; Azlam Abdullah; Trevor Giles; Adam Firfirey (front); Maggie Booysen; Craig Whyburd
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First Aiders

(left to right) Valentino Barends; Susan Smith; Sakinah Adams; Brenda Lindt; Lucinda Rooza; Michelle Scheepers; and Razeen Solomon

Evacuation Officers

(left to right) Sharnell Samuels; Trevor Watkins; Neil Gain; Wiehahn Smit; Lenessa Woods; Tim Turner; Renzka Treu (front); Paul Wilbraham; Andre Motha;
Kristan Solomon; Natalie Cottle; Natheer Dollie

Health and Safety
Representatives

(left to right) Renske Atkins; Yolinda Foster; Wasiema Hendricks; Juliet Pastor; and Zainab Johnson
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CCS CELEBRATES 40 YEARS

July 2011 was a huge milestone for the Group’s Commercial Cold
Storage (CCS) division with the celebration of its 40-year anniversary. In just four decades, the division has grown to become
the largest bulk commercial cold storage provider in Africa!
Its facilities have expanded from one small cold store in Paarden
Eiland, to eight modern and strategically situated cold storage facilities in Cape Town, Johannesburg, Durban and Walvis Bay. The
collective capacity of these facilities has grown from 3 000 tonnes in
1971 to 110 000 tonnes in 2011.

The birth of CCS
The story of CCS began in 1968, with the construction of a cold store
in Paarden Eiland to cater for the rapid growth of Blue Continent
Product’s (BCP) fish trading business. It needed refrigerated storage
space to facilitate the import and export of seafood products.
In 1971, Blue Continent Cold Storage (BCCS) was formed,
providing the division with its own identity and a springboard for
future growth. But it was only in the 1980s that BCCS embarked on
a programme of material investment and expansion. In 1985, it
constructed the Bayhead Cold Storage facility in Durban with 7 000
pallet spaces. Two years later, BCCS purchased Epping Cold Storage,
adding a third cold store to the company’s portfolio. In the same
year, the Bayhead cold store was expanded from 7 000 to 10 000
pallet spaces and the first computerised warehouse management
system was installed.
In 1988, BCCS acquired Maydon Wharf Cold Store from Ellerman,
Bucknell & Partners. But it was the deal with Imperial Cold Storage
(ICS) in 1990 that really put Commercial Cold Storage on the map.
ICS owned commercial cold stores in Johannesburg (at City Deep), in
Philippi and at C-Berth in Cape Town harbour. A merger between ICS
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and BCCS resulted in the formation of a new company. This was Commercial Cold Storage Ltd. which was 60 per cent owned by Oceana.
After the merger, CCS effectively owned and managed 80 000
tonnes of cold storage facilities and offered clients modern and sophisticated cold storage services in Cape Town, Durban and Johannesburg.
Oceana eventually bought out the ICS 40% share on 15 March 1995.

A fire at Duncan Dock
In 1992, CCS erected the 10 000 tonne Duncan Dock Cold Store in
Cape Town harbour at a cost of R20 million but only three months
later, disaster struck! A fire razed the Duncan Dock Cold Store to the
ground. After the rebuild, CCS embarked on a programme to mechanise
and modernise its facilities. Mobile racking, which makes it possible
to instantly move large quantities of goods, was gradually installed
in all the cold stores. At the same time, pallet inverters, load pushers
and reach trucks with heated cabs – which make working in the cold
stores more efficient and more comfortable – were introduced.
In 1993, CCS acquired the 5 000 pallet Walvis Bay Cold Store,
thereby expanding its interests into neighbouring Namibia. This store
was expanded in 1994.
A 5 000 pallet expansion of the Bayhead facility was commissioned in 1996 and, for the first time, the Paarden Eiland branch
achieved ISO 9001 certification. ISO is a world-renowned quality
management system. ISO 9001 was subsequently rolled out to other
CCS cold stores so as to ensure group-wide compliance with a wide
range of health and safety standards.

New opportunities in fruit
In 1997, the South African fruit industry was deregulated. The
control boards that had administered the marketing of a wide range
of commodities – from sugar and maize to meat and fruit – were
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OF GROWTH AND SUCCESS
abolished and new opportunities opened up for farmers, producers and traders. CCS was quick to identify the need for modern
and hygienic cold storage facilities for fruit exports and it
converted its stores in Paarden Eiland and Maydon Wharf to
handle fresh fruit.
In 2003, constructed on the Maydon Wharf Fruit Terminal began,
which specialises in the cold treatment of citrus fruit destined for
Japan and other markets with strict fruit sterilisation requirements.
Between 2004 and the present, CCS continued to grow and
keep pace with advances in cold storage technology. During this
period, the City Deep, Bayhead and Epping Cold Stores were all
expanded and modernised.

A hallmark of success
According to Willem Visagie, former Managing Director of CCS,
the company’s success over the past 40 years has been based on
excellent human resources. “We’ve always been good employers
and, as the company grew, people stayed with CCS,” says Willem
who began his career with CCS in 1974 and is now retired.
Francois Dowling, Regional General Manager for Cape Town,
who has worked for CSS for 24 years played a key role in
upgrading and modernising the computer system at CCS. He says,
“This is a very stable business, but we face a lot of challenges
going forward. We have to make sure we stay sharp and competitive and one of the ways we can do this is to offer our clients
access to the best information.”
It will soon be possible for CCS clients to track the progress of
their goods into and out of CCS cold stores via the internet.

And what can we expect of CCS in the future?
Simon Cummings, former Managing Director of CCS, explained that the company is
looking into a variety of opportunities so
that it can continue to profit and grow.
The goal is to keep pace with new technology and continue meeting customers’
needs by consistently offering them new,
more efficient services. There is an
increased emphasis on quality standards
and environmental compliance. In short,
CCS is expecting to continue on the path of success for another
40 years. Roll on 2051.

Francois Dowling – Elected to the
Board of Governors of the World
Food Logistics Organisation (WFLO)
The World Food Logistics Organisation (WFLO) is the training and
research arm in the Global Cold
Chain Alliance (GCCA), which is
aimed at uniting partners to be
“innovative leaders in the temperature-controlled products industry”.
Since his appointment to the WFLO’s
Board of Governors in May 2010,
Francois Dowling has attended three
board meetings, one of which
coincided with the annual convention of the GCCA held in New
Orleans, USA. Dowling says, “This afforded me the opportunity
to rub shoulders and have informal discussions with the CEOs
and Chief Engineers of the largest cold storage companies in the
world. It is remarkable how open these executives are to sharing
knowledge about operations, energy, staff matters, etc. However, they never discuss sensitive issues like customers, rates and
market share.”
Dowling adds that all meetings start with the ‘Anti-trust
Statement’ being read and all board members committing to
the principles thereof. This statement is similar to the provisions
of the Competition Law in South Africa. He says the meetings
also provided him with an opportunity to do site visits to cold
stores in other countries to gain valuable insight into different
store lay-outs, product flow models, safety measures and
equipment and approaches to case picking.
Issues currently attracting the most discussion in the industry
are increasing energy costs and safety. According to the CCS
Cape Town Regional General Manager, while he has learnt
something new with every meeting and visit, he believes that
the quality of CCS’ facilities and equipment; the level of its
mechanisation; focus on key issues; as well as its emphasis on,
and standard of, housekeeping, compares favourably and sometimes well above facilities seen elsewhere in the world.
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LUCKY STAR’S ICONIC
BRAND STATUS CEMENTED
A remarkable team effort from Oceana Brands saw the
Lucky Star brand grow by a phenomenal 18% in 2011. The
recent naming of Lucky Star as the fifth most popular brand
in South Africa (behind super brands like KOO, KFC and Coca
Cola) is unmistakable affirmation that the Oceana Brands
team is getting it right!
An estimated 660 000 tins of Lucky Star are consumed every
day, providing convenient, highly nutritious meals for about 2.5
million South Africans. According to Andrew Plastow, Global Head
of Sales and Marketing for Lucky Star, the popular brand has
driven the growth of the canned fish category and grown its share
of the market to 70 percent.
Gavin Rhodes-Harrison, Managing Director of Oceana Brands
attributes Lucky Star’s success to the innovation and hard work of
the Oceana Brands team. Over the past five years, Oceana Brands
has succeeded in obtaining sufficiently large quantities of pilchards
to meet the ever increasing demand for Lucky Star, and simultaneously established a comprehensive distribution system that
ensures Lucky Star pilchards are always available to consumers –
whether they are shopping at supermarkets or spaza shops.
Underpinning the successful procurement and distribution
strategies has been an aggressive marketing campaign that has
consistently promoted the health, convenience, taste and valuefor-money of Lucky Star to consumers across the country.

Seeds of success
Gavin says that the seeds of Lucky Star’s current success were
sown in 2004 when the South African pilchard resource was at
unprecedented high levels. Even though the fishing fleet was
taking excellent catches of pilchards, Gavin and his team were
looking ahead, knowing they had to plan for the future. Pilchards
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are a short-lived species and their numbers are known to fluctuate
wildly, so the fishing team knew the good times wouldn’t last.
In 2005, Oceana Brands actively began to pursue the idea of
procuring pilchards from other parts of the world. Over the past
two years over 15 000 tons of imported frozen pilchards were
canned at the Etosha and St Helena Bay canneries, effectively
extending the number of days that the canneries were operational, and providing much-needed work opportunities for the
people of Walvis Bay and St Helena Bay.
The brand confirmed its iconic status this year by executing a
highly visible and successful multifaceted promotion across all
consumer and trade sectors in South Africa.
“We ran our competition in stores, spazas and tuck shops” said
Andrew, “many brands in South Africa are quick to spend money
in supermarkets neglecting the spazas and truck shops where
large numbers of consumers do their purchases and support their
community businesses.”

Diversifying the brand
After a phenomenally successful year, Gavin is upbeat about the
prospects for Lucky Star. He believes there is plenty of room to
develop the brand: there are plans to extend the market into other
African countries and grow the Lucky Star blue label products: canned
tuna and sardines that are marketed to more affluent consumers.
For Andrew, the kudos of the Sunday Times ranking provides
vital affirmation that Oceana Brands knows and understands the
Lucky Star consumer.
“We’ve been very consumer-centric,” he says, “we’ve been
mindful of what the consumer wants and needs and this award
confirms that we are keeping the brand in peoples’ minds and
that the consumer is eating more Lucky Star.”

S P E C I A L F E AT U R E S

OCEANA GROUP MOVES OFFICES

ABOVE LEFT: Creditors Clerks, Nomboniso Ntshokoma and Petronella Mbasa, who were based at BCP’s Paarden Eiland offices, are very pleased to be working at Oceana House. Both
say it is more convenient to work in the city. “Transport is much easier,” says Petronella who travels from Philippi every day. Nomboniso agrees, saying: “It’s very convenient; I’m very
pleased to be working in the city.” Pictured with them is Sylvia Mlungu who worked as a Tea Lady at BCP. At Oceana House she has been asked to work in the staff canteen. Sylvia
is delighted with her new job: “It’s very exciting and I am really enjoying the job,” she says, “it is lovely to see all the new faces and to be able to meet the needs of my colleagues.”
ABOVE RIGHT: Reggie Titus, John van Schalkwyk and Reggie Vraagom are very supportive of the move to Oceana House. “It’s brilliant,” says Reggie Titus, who works in Supply Chain
Marketing for Oceana Brands, “it’s been a good move.” His colleague, Reggie Vraagom, who works in the Procurement Department at BCP agrees, saying: “We were a bit skeptical,
but now we are here, I think it’s been a good move. We are interacting with people from different divisions and that is very positive. You can learn from others.” Like his colleagues,
John van Schalkwyk, a Shore Superintendent for BCP, says he is enjoying meeting people in other divisions of the Oceana Group.

managing the project. GSS coordinated the logistics of
“Oceana House” – this is the new location of Oceana
the move together with IS, ensuring there was as little
Group’s Head Office located at 25 Jan Smuts Street on
disruption to the staff’s comfort and telephone and
Cape Town’s Foreshore. Two hundred and forty staff
internet services as possible.
from six of the Group’s seven divisions moved into the
At Oceana House, office accommodation is spread
building around mid-2011, namely, Oceana Group
over three floors (seven, eight and nine) with a spacious
Limited, Oceana Brands, Blue Continent Products (BCP),
and fully equipped canteen has been made available for
Oceana Lobster, Calamari Fishing (Squid) and Lamberts
staff where they can take their meal breaks and network
Bay Foods (French fries). Oceana House is, however, the
with each other. Parking is available on eight floors both
new registered office of 13 companies.
for Oceana employees and visitors to the building. Upon
The new office block has been furnished and equipentering the office area, visitors are restricted to the
ped to meet the needs of a growing Oceana Group
seventh floor to ensure the personal safety of Oceana
Chief Executive Officer, Francois Kuttel, says, “We have
CEO, Francois Kuttel, addressing
brought together a wide range of skills and experience staff at the Oceana House employees, their possessions and the company’s intellectual knowledge.
under one roof, which will definitely benefit us in the Welcome function.
Francois is optimistic that the new office environment
years to come.”
will enable Oceana employees to work comfortably and efficiently,
Francois addressed staff at a welcome function held on the
and prepare the organization for future growth.
ground floor of Oceana House in August. The function provided an
Many of the employees who attended the welcome function in
ideal opportunity for the employees from the various divisions to
August were excited about the move to Oceana House. Those who
meet and get to know each other in an informal setting. Francois
travel by public transport indicated that their daily commute has been
thanked them for their patience and tolerance during the move and
shortened and simplified. Many staff members welcomed the opporsingled out Group Strategic Services (GSS) and the Information
tunity to interact with their colleagues from other divisions.
Services (IS) departments for their efforts in coordinating and
BELOW LEFT: Bonelwa Mente was intricately involved with the move to Oceana House, having worked on the Help Desk. She and her colleague Lesley Senior, IT Sharepoint
Administrator, agreed that it had been a busy time, but that the logistics of the move had been managed very well. Bonelwa (left) and Lesley (right) are pictured with Tessa Tavell,
who was very impressed by the ease with which the move to Oceana House took place. “We were one of the last groups to move in,” says Tessa who works as an Assistant Accountant
for Lamberts Bay Foods, “but by 10am on Monday morning, we were up and running.” BELOW RIGHT: Barrie King, head of Compliance at Oceana, is very impressed with the new office
building and the smoothness with which the move took place. “I think it’s a lovely building,” he says. “I take my hat off to the IT department because they had to keep everyone
online for the duration of the move. It worked. We moved out of our offices on Friday afternoon and when we came to work on Monday morning our phones and computers were
working.” Jay Chain (left) and Valerie Welgemoed (right) say they have taken some time to get used to their new location. Jay, who works as International Accounts Manager for
Oceana Brands, preferred the more central location of the Metlife building, but Valerie, Treasury Manager for Oceana Group is impressed by the modern and clean design of Oceana
House.
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Oceana Brands Distribution Controller, Mogamat Williams, captured

It is amazing how much stuff you can accumulate – OB staff

No box was big enough for the Lucky Star motorbike

OB Global Sales and Marketing Manager waving his old office goodbye

Some staff found it very hard to leave their desks

The old Lucky Star reception area

What to keep and what to throw

A brand new reception area – so far so good

New staff canteen
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the division’s move from Metropolitan Centre to Oceana House

Enough seating in the canteen for time out

Nice – brand new offices

For some – the best view in Cape Town

Smiles at the new offices

And then the unpacking started

MIT team member Nomsy Mhlati testing her new phone

OB Director Mike Copeland unphased by the boxes – eager to get back to work

Efficient and friendly help from IT made sure staff could log on immediately
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FISHING INDUSTRY BEE DEAL STILL GOING
STRONG MORE THAN A DECADE LATER
Despite often treacherous times, a black economic
empowerment deal in the fishing industry struck in
1999 is proving what true transformation is all
about in the context of South Africa.
The initial deal saw the formation of Compass Trawling
by four shareholders –Blue Continent Products (Pty) Ltd;
and three smaller players, namely, Surmon Fishing,
Bhana Coastal Fishing and Azanian Fishing – with
shareholding directly proportional to the quota contribution made. Twelve years later, three shareholders
remain after the buy-out of Surmon Fishing by Bhana
Coastal Fishing and the company says it is hungry for growth and
interested in either bringing additional shareholders on board who
have hake quota available or buying quota to optimise capacity on
their boat, the Compass Challenger.
Lynweth Bhana, the owner of Bhana Coastal Fishing, says,
“Success has not been easy, especially when you are an individual BEE
partner, like me. It has only been possible as a result of my
commitment to the industry and the strong relationship of trust,
support and mutual benefit that exists between the main shareholder, BCP, and me.”
Bhana’s commitment to the industry, in particular, the creation
and provision of sustainable jobs, motivated him to enter a bid to buy
Surmon Fishing in 2010 to prevent the Surmon quota from leaving
the joint venture. The latter would have placed the livelihood of the
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50 crew of the Compass Challenger and their families
in jeopardy. As a 100% BEE company, Bhana’s offer
gained the approval of the Department of Agriculture,
Forestry and Fishing on 27 June 2011, as it was in line
with the Department’s transformation policy, which
dictates that long term fishing rights can only be transferred to a company of equal or greater BEE ownership
status.
Bhana says he is now setting his vision on the horse
mackerel industry for the 2015 applications. However,
his immediate focus remains on growing his share of
the hake sector by optimising the Challenger’s capacity
to process an additional one-thousand tons of hake in its ultra
modern factory per annum. As such, the company is hoping to buy
quota from others wanting to exit the industry or, alternatively, enter
into partnership with those with substantial hake quota available.
The Challenger, a 57meter sea freezing trawler, was purchased for
R20.5 million from Iceland in 2001 to allow the company to catch its
own fish, as opposed to outsourcing its catch. This led to a further
investment of R12.5 million for a refit of the vessel’s onboard factory
to suit the Hake industry. The rebuild included the installation of
specialized filleting, skinning and freezing equipment.
With such a strong partnership and the backing of a major
industry player who has demonstrated a commitment to transformation, Bhana says that he has no doubt that his decision to plough
his life’s work into the fishing industry has been a good one.

S P E C I A L F E AT U R E S
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
• Sikwalilungu elilelinye langabaseki embumba eyiResponsible
Fisheries Alliance engqiyanyiswe kwiNgxowa-mali eyiWorld Wide
Fund (WWF–SA).

UPSKILLING EMPLOYE

OCEANA-GROEP VERSOEK OM VOOR DIE
PARLEMENT TE VERSKYN
Op 14 Junie, met slegs ’n paar dae om voor te berei, het Oceanagroep ’n formele skrywe van die Parlementêre Portefeulje Komitee
(PK) vir Landbou, Bosbou en Visserye ontvang waarin die
maatskappy uitgenooi word om ’n aanbieding te doen oor die stand
van transformasie in die industrie.
Daar is summier besluit dat die dryfveer van ons aanbieding Oceana
se toewyding tot transformasie gaan wees en hoe ons oor die laaste
paar jaar reeds hervorm het. Nie tevrede daarmee om net ’n paar
sleutelfeite voor te lê nie, het die volgende week heelwat uitdagings
opgelewer ten einde bronne en inligting te versamel wat tot tien jaar
terug dateer wat ons vordering en verslae kon bevestig. Danksy goeie
spanwerk was ons meer as gereed toe die dag aanbreek.
Oceana-groep se Uitvoerende Hoof, Francois Kuttel, was eerste
aan die beurd. Hy het dit beklemtoon dat die maatskappy die afgelope tien jaar deurgaans op sy breedgebaseerde swart ekonomiese
bemagtiging (BGSEB) telling verbeter het. Dit ten spyte daarvan dat
van sy viskwota in 2005 weggeval het. Dit kom daar op neer dat dit
vir ’n maatskapy met so ’n verminderde kwota makliker sou wees om
sy fokus en bedrywighede net op winsbejag toe te spits. Oceana-groep
het hom instede streng beywer om sy bemagtigingsgeloofwaardigheid te verbeter. Soveel so, dat die Oceana-groep deur die
onafhanklike, gesertifiseerde waarderingsagenskap, Empowerdex, as
’n Vlak-2 BGSEB-bydraer in swart besit bekragtig is.
Oceana se Uitvoerende Hoof het ook melding daarvan gemaak
dat ’n uitgebreide studie in 2010 oor transformasie in die industrie
deur die Departement van Landbou, Bosbou en Visserye as deel van
die Kommersiële Visvangregte Prestasie-oorsigproses gedoen is,
maar dat die uitslag daarvan ten spyte van menige navrae in die
verband, nooit vrygestel is nie. Daarbenewens stem die Departement se eng standpunt oor transformasie nie ooreen met die
Departement van Handel en Nywerheid se BGSEB Kodes oor Goeie
Praktyk nie.
Die ondervraging het uiteindelik na ’n tweede en derde dag
oorgestaan. Teen die einde, het verskeie groeperings en individue hul
besware en petisies aan die PK voorgelê. Wat klinkklaar te voorskyn
gekom het, is dat sommige voorleggings te veel veralgemenings
bevat het en dikwels nie op feite gebaseer was nie. Die ongelukkige
gevolg daarvan was dat die vissernywerheid as geheel in ’n baie
negatiewe lig gesien is. Die waarheid is egter dat alhoewel daar wel
onwettige en beginsellose operateurs is, blyk daar onder die groot
kommersiële spelers ’n sterk verbintenis tot goeie korporatiewe
burgerskap te wees. Dit is beslis die geval met Oceana-groep soos
die volgende feite staaf:
• Deur middel van die Khula Trust, het swart werknemers deelnemende belange in 14,2 miljoen Oceana aandele met ’n
opgeloopte kapitaalwaarde van R343 miljoen vir werknemers het
– na aftrekking van skuld;
• Oceana is 17de geplaas op die Financial Mail/Empowerdex Top
Empowerment Companies se oorsig – óp vanaf die algehele 32ste
plek in 2010, en is tweede geplaas in die Voedsel- en Dranksektor
– óp vanaf die derde plek in 2010;
• Ons is sedert 2005 op die Johannesburgse Aandelebeurs se
Sosiaal- verantwoordelik Beleggingsindeks ingesluit; en
• Ons is ’n stigtersslid van die Responsible Fisheries Alliance van die
World Wide Fund (WWF–SA).
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Oceana Group’s commitment to adult basic education and
training continued in 2011 following the launch of the Adult
Basic Education and Training (ABET) programme in June
2010. The programme has since changed its name to Adult
Education and Training (AET). It provides the general
conceptual foundation for lifelong learning and development
and focuses on the knowledge, skills and attitudes required
for social, economic and political participation and transformation within different contexts. AET is developmental in
nature, targets the specific needs of particular audiences and,
ideally, provides access to nationally recognized certificates.
Based on the success of the programme and the
company’s drive to up-skill all of its employees, more staff
were enrolled on the programme during 2011 compared with
the previous year’s intake. Sixty-eight employees participated
in the programme from Oceana Brands (St Helena Bay and
Hout Bay); 21 from Oceana Lobster; 21 from Lamberts Bay
Foods; and 15 from Blue Continent Products (BCP).
The delivery method of the training consists of a combination of ‘face-to-face’ and computer-based interaction. The
programme runs over a six month period with employees
spending three hours per week working on the programme.
A schedule is compiled to indicate which staff member needs
to attend at what time, with little disruption to operations.
The Oceana Group will continue to offer AET to employees in those divisions who are interested in, and committed
to, improving their literacy and numeracy levels for personal
and professional gain.
Durban ABET Programme
CCS-Bayhead embarked on its ABET programme in August
2010. Twelve employees were identified and enrolled for this
training. The computer-based lessons were orientated around
daily situations, example, completing a job application, developing a monthly budget and safety when banking, etc. The
employees wrote exams on the first level, which consisted of
communication in English (Level 1 and 2) and communication
in IsiZulu. Eight of the 12 successfully passed the exam.
ABOVE AND OPP. TOP AND MIDDLE: BCP employees who completed the ABET
programme.
OPPOSITE BOTTOM: L-R-Pat Mbehe, K Mabaso, S. Chamane, S. Mlotshwa,
M. Mkhize, B. Cebekhulu Absent: S. Buthelize, J. Shozi
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ES REMAINS A PRIORITY AT OCEANA GROUP
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BCP’S HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGER EXPLAINS WHY THE
COMPANY INVESTED IN ADULT BASIC EDUCATION & TRAINING
Written By Zane Blaauw

It is estimated that more than three million South Africans are illiterate. This is an alarming statistic by any standard. It is generally
accepted that there is a direct correlation between a country’s (and
by extension a company’s) literacy level and its level of competitiveness. No one can dispute the fact that when people are illiterate
they face limited employment options and often live in poverty.
Blue Continent Products recognized that illiteracy hampers an
employee’s ability to handle even basic tasks and severely curtails
their ability to function in today’s increasingly complex society.
Without the most basic skills, an illiterate employee cannot open a
bank account, handle a monthly budget, ensure a reasonable level of
hygiene and health, or even understand the basics of environmental
care without assistance.
We commend the decision by Oceana Group, as our controlling
company, to contract Media Works to provide the adult education
and training programmes to employees. It has proven to be an astute
choice, given that Media Works has achieved a number of accolades
over the years. These have included:
• Technology Top 100 (2002 – 2008)
• Sustainable Growth Awards (2003)
• Proudly South African (Service Award 2006)
• SMME Africa Award (Finalist 2004, Winner 2005)
Before launching into the actual ABET programme, Media Works
conducted an assessment on BCP’s vessel crew. We made a conscious

decision to focus on vessel crew because we knew that this was the
biggest challenge.
The obvious benefit of doing the assessment was that it allowed
us to gauge the extent of the problem and to ensure that the training
was properly directed. The assessment results were used to
determine which crew members would be allowed to attend the first
phase of the programme. We knew that we had to strike a balance
between training vessel crew and not compromising the vessels’
operational efficiency. After discussing this issue with the two Vessel
Managers, the decision was made to release the selected crew
members on a 6 week basis from work – effectively this meant that
the crew would not go to sea for 6 weeks and could finish an ABET
level in its entirety.
We decided that 11 Desert Diamond crew, two Compass Challenger
crew members and one Realeka crew member would be blockreleased for the training.
I am happy to report that after the ABET training, the 14 learners
had to sit for the examination and they achieved a 100% pass rate –
some of the learners even managed to finish the ABET level in five
weeks, instead of the six weeks initially planned.
We congratulate these learners on their achievement and
acknowledge that none of this would have been possible without the
active support of BCP’s Managing Director, Neville Brink, and the
Vessel Managers, Paul Matthecka and Michael Sands.

BACK ROW (L to R:) Goodman Majova, Caswell Claasen, Morne Engelbrecht, Xavier Losper, Desmond Carolissen SEATED: Anele Matsikiza, Gareth Smeda, Donovan Koonthea,
Lphate Mnengi, Orbert Sianda (Facilitator) FRONT: Mnfanelo Dzwaka, Horathious Gobose
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Helping employees obtain a
nationally recognised qualification
In the revised mission statement, Oceana commits itself to “actively
develop the potential of all its employees”. Learnerships are one way
in which the company is honouring this commitment. During 2011,
50 employees were registered on learnerships.
At the beginning of this year, 20 learners from Commercial Cold
Storage (CCS) were registered on the NQF2 Wholesale and Retail
learnership; 13 learners from Lamberts Bay Foods (LBF) and CCS on
the NQF3 Generic Management learnership; and in June, a further 15
learners from Oceana Brands (OB) and Oceana Lobster on the NQF2
Business Administration learnership. The duration of each learnership
is one year but there are exceptions where learners with greater work
experience are given recognition for prior learning (RPL) and in this
way complete the qualification in a shorter time.
In addition, in conjunction with the company, Production
Management Institute, and the Cape Peninsula University of Technology, Blue Continent Products arranged Business Administration
learnerships for two disabled employees.
Prior to embarking on the learnership, potential candidates were
required to complete a Literacy and Numeracy assessment to
determine whether they met the minimum criteria for any given
learnership. Learners were then required to attend classes once per
week for the duration of the learnership at the training providers’
premises and were assessed throughout the programme with
remediation to assist those learners who needed additional assistance with completing their assignments.
The company believes that learnerships are an excellent way of
accessing training and development opportunities within the organisation. Learners who show commitment and drive are sure to reap

the benefits of career fulfilment and personal growth.
A Learnership qualification consists of the following components:
• Fundamentals: Basic educational requirements in a learnership –
usually life skills, numeracy and literacy or communication skills;
• Core: The core skills and knowledge required for a particular qualification – e.g. for wholesale and retail, call center service, payroll
administration, etc. ; and
• Electives: Specialised areas or the application of the core skills and
knowledge in defined work situations.
Employees who are interested in completing a learnership should
contact their HR Manager.
ABOVE: (l-r) (front) Maloi Matshobana, Judy Josephs, Nerene Jacobs, Megan Florus,
Andrew Fortuin, (back) Josh Meyer, Le Jean Esbach, Ashwin Joos, Kenneth Jasson,
Shaun McGuire
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“South Africanisation” of the
The number of South Africans working on Oceana Group’s
flagship vessel, the Desert Diamond (DD), which happens to
be the largest fishing trawler in the country, has nearly
doubled since 2004, when the company committed itself to a
sustained programme of recruiting and training South
Africans to work on board the vessel.
When the Desert Diamond was launched in 2004, almost all the
officers and engineers on the vessel were Russians, intimately
familiar with the operation and maintenance of the 121 meter,
Moonsund-type, German-built midwater trawler.
Of the 36 South Africans who worked on the DD in 2004, most
were factory hands or trainees but this has changed considerably;
today there are 64 South Africans working on the vessel and 20 are
working as officers, or in technical and supervisory positions. This
has involved an investment of more than R3.3 million on training
and skills development. “We have increased the crew complement
from 89 in 2004 to 97 in 2011 to ensure that we can accommodate
trainees and provide opportunities for South Africans to work
alongside the Russian officers and engineers,” explains Pierre Rocher,
Operations Director of Blue Continent Products (BCP), which has a
majority stake in the company, Desert Diamond Fishing.
One South African who has taken advantage of the training
programmes offered to the crew is Donovan Middleway. He has
worked his way through the officer ranks and is now working as
Chief Mate alongside his Russian counterpart, Igor Padyachev.
Middleway is currently relieving his South African colleague, Eugene
Bergens, who is furthering his training on the refrigerated vessel
Kamanga. Bergens is on track to achieve a Class Three certificate,

which could see him eventually taking command of the DD.
Another South African who has been making a name for herself
on board the vessel is Thembeka Zwelibanzi who has overcome
seasickness, a longing for home and the challenge of working in an
all-male environment. Thembeka is the Quality Controller (QC) on
the factory deck of the midwater trawler. She is responsible for
ensuring that Desert Diamond consistently produces good quality
horse mackerel products that meet strict food safety standards.
Rocher is optimistic about the “South Africanisation” process on
the DD. He says BCP, as a subsidiary of the Oceana Group, will continue to support the transfer of skills from the Russian crew to the
South African trainees. The training of South African engineers and
technicians, and empowering the mid-level factory managers to
replace their Russian counterparts are priorities for the medium-term.

Fish processed, frozen and packed on board
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Desert Diamond
Oceana Tidings caught up with Donovan Middleway,
Chief Mate on the Desert Diamond, and Thembeka
Zwelibanzi, the vessel’s Quality Controller and asked
them about their careers at sea…
Donovan Middleway is one of
two South African chief mates on
Desert Diamond. He and his colleague, Eugene Bergens, work
side-by-side with their Russian
counterpart, Igor Padyachev, fulfilling a vital leadership role on the
midwater trawler.
One of the major responsibilities of a Chief Mate is to ensure
that the crew of Desert Diamond
works according to the strictest
safety standards. Other responsibilities include the administration of the vessel and management of
the large and diverse ship’s crew.
Donovan is visibly delighted by the opportunity of working on
Desert Diamond. He has been working at sea since the age of 16
and has never looked back.
“Fishing is my passion,” he says, “I definitely made the right
career choice.”
His career began in 1999 when, following in his father’s
footsteps, he worked as a crew member on a tuna pole boat. Over
a number of years he gained valuable experience on a number of
tuna vessels – both pole and longline vessels – a hake longliner,
hake trawler and even a rock lobster boat. During this period he
worked towards his competency certificate, first in the capacity of
watch keeping, and later as skipper.
Donovan says that one of the best parts of his job on Desert
Diamond is working with younger seamen, teaching them the
ropes. Donovan is helping to train Fourth Mate, Dillon Beziek,
ensuring that the young man will move up the officer ranks in the
same way that Donovan did.
“I love training people,” says Donovan, “if I keep all the knowledge I have gained at sea to myself, it will mean nothing.”
Donovan has had a good experience working on the bridge
with the experienced Russian officers on Desert Diamond. He
admires their ability to work steadily and without a break until a job
is complete. After three years on Desert Diamond, Donovan is able
to take and give orders in both English and Russian.
Asked about his hopes and aspirations for the future, Donovan
says his goal is to achieve the highest safety standard possible on a
fishing trawler.

Thembeka is enthusiastic about
her job on Desert Diamond, saying
that she relishes the opportunity
to implement the knowledge she
gained at university.
“The company has put its trust
in me and given me the opportunity to deliver,” says Thembeka,
“there are no limitations.”
Thembeka completed a
National Diploma in Food Technology and a Bachelor of Technology degree at the Cape
Peninsula University of Technology (CPUT). Her first job in quality
control was with Anchor Yeast and she has worked for the potato
chip manufacturer, Simba, as a Quality Control Technician.
On Desert Diamond, Thembeka works side-by-side with a team
of 46 factory workers. Dressed in a blue overall and cap and with
a thermometer in her hand, she roves around the large factory
deck making sure the catch is cooled rapidly before being frozen
and packaged. Temperature control is vital to retain the freshness
of the catch.
She checks the quality of the product at each stage of production: from the stocker ponds to the plate freezers.
Thembeka admits that she took some time to adjust to working
at sea. She worked hard to overcome seasickness and, when she
was training on the Namibian vessel Desert Jewel, her longing for
home. It also took some time to establish a good rapport with the
other factory workers. But, she says, her efforts have been worth it.
“This is an ideal career for me,” says Thembeka, “you have to
adapt to working at sea, but I am an active and energetic person
and this is a wonderful opportunity.”

Thembeka Zwelibanzi has overcome seasickness, a longing for
home and the challenge of working in an all-male environment to
secure her place on the crew of Desert Diamond.
Thembeka is working as Quality Controller (QC) on the factory
deck of the midwater trawler.
She is responsible for ensuring that Desert Diamond consistently
produces good quality horse mackerel products that meet strict
food safety standards.
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ADDING VALUE AT
LAMBERTS BAY FOODS

Lamberts Bay Foods recently installed a brand new valueadded manufacturing line to the excitement of all the
employees working at the plant.
The French fries division of Oceana Group markets its products
under the Gold Seal label and was established a few years ago
when Oceana closed its fishing business in Lamberts Bay. That is,
rather than leave its employees without work and destitute,
Oceana embarked on a rigorous research and development
project to explore other business opportunities in the area that
would create the same level of job opportunities and eventually
decided on French fries. As can be imagined, this was a major
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undertaking for the company and the people involved.
Lamberts Bay Foods’ Sales and Marketing Manager, Vanessa
Le Borgne submitted the following account of the latest development at the plant.
“It is easy to feel like you have been forgotten when you’re
based far up the windy West Coast. For the last five years, we
have had what’s known as a ‘Heathcliff Robinson’ value added
line, which was first put into commission to explore the market
and see if we could supply what the market wanted. Our first
client was Steers with their hash brown with Wimpy soon to
follow. We operated on these two clients until around three
years ago when Spar launched Vegetable Fingers, Vegetable
Burgers, hash browns and Crumbed Chips. Around the same
time, Debonairs wedges were launched. Each client has different
needs and requirements. As with Debonairs, we needed to
develop a concept that could be fully cooked in a pizza oven. A
year ago, we launched Woolworths coated wedges and our
most recent baby – KFC Hash browns.
We could no longer carry on with our old line. It was held
together by our trusty engineer. Indeed, it was time for change!
The individual units for the line were mostly imported from the
UK and Holland and assembled rather like train carriages. On our
previous line we could manufacture 40 tonnes per minute. With
the new line, we can now manufacture 180 tonnes per minute.
So the challenge commences for the sales department to fill
capacity and provide a return on our investment. Without the
‘promise’ of the hash brown bussiness from KFC, the capex for
this line would never have been approved. Thank you for your
continuous support KFC!”
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REALEKA VESSEL REFIT

The Realeka before and after her refit.
What does a refit involve?

To maintain our commitment to safety at sea and ensure the
efficient functioning of our vessels, major maintenance and
modifications are performed on a regular basis. In May this year,
the team at BCP undertook a refit of the Realeka. Christo Botha, one
of BCP’s Technical Superintendents, unpacked some of the reasons
why such a refit is performed, how often such major overhauls take
place and what it actually involves.

Upon returning from the fishing grounds, the catch is discharged and
then all loose deck and factory equipment is removed to afford
access to the structure of the vessel. The vessel is then moved to the
dry dock by means of a harbour pilot or tug. Once the vessel is out
of the water, the hull is cleaned and prepared for inspection in order
to determine the amount of corrosion that has taken place as well as
to determine whether any sections require repair/replacement. The
hull is also painted with a two year paint specification required by the
South African Maritime Safety Authority (SAMSA) to protect the hull
from corrosion and to avoid the attachment of sea growth to the
hull, which can increase the load on the prolusion system and
negatively affect fuel consumption.
Other major items of the vessel that are inspected and overhauled
during its dry-dock include the fuel tanks, anchors and anchor chains,
propellers and propeller shafts, all damaged and corroded sea water
piping, and all the electronic equipment. The main vessel engine,
pipes and valves are also worked on. Hazard analysis and critical
control points (HACCP) modifications and repairs are carried out to
factory and processing equipment.

How long does such a refit take?
Depending on the extent of the work required and whether there are
any special maintenance needs, the entire refit can take between
three to six weeks.

Who is involved?
Why and how often do we perform a refit on the
vessels?
During fishing trips, minor repairs are carried out on the vessel, however, for the efficient functioning and safety of all aboard the vessel
during the fishing trips, the vessel requires major maintenance, repairs
and modifications. During the refit, the vessel is removed from “active
duty” to carry out the repairs necessary and inspect the underwater
areas as well as the fuel tanks, etc. The Realeka, due to her construction and age, is required to dry-dock for a refit every two years.

Usually a superintendent takes charge of a vessel, whilst she undergoes a refit. During the repair time, the superintendent is responsible for
the vessel and is assisted by a member of the Operations Procurement
department. The engineering crew on board the vessel is also responsible for undertaking the smaller repairs and assists and advises all
contractors involved. All major repairs are undertaken by independent
ship repair contractors who have the expertise in their particular field of
repair and maintenance. The movements of the crew and vessel are
arranged and controlled by the Shore Skipper and Vessel Manager.
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WORLD OF DOGS & CATS SHOW
The World of Dogs & Cats show was held at Gallagher Estate
from 22-24 July 2011. It was the first time that Lucky Pet participated in the Johannesburg leg of the show, having participated
in the Cape Town show in November last year. It was evidence of
the brand’s commitment to engaging with new markets about
the benefits of Lucky Pet and repositioning the brand in the
consumer’s mind as the best brand for their beloved pet, rather
than an economy brand sold in supermarkets.
The show attracted a whopping 18 348 number of visitors,
including 73 recognised breeders and more than 300 pets. There
were 123 exhibitors, including Montego Feeds who pack our Lucky
Pet kibble product on our behalf. These numbers are down a little
from last year due to a change of venue – the show was previously
held at the Coca Cola Dome, which is bigger and more accessible.
Oceana Brands Brand Manager, Jane Mackrill, gave the
Tidings team the following feedback of the event. “We arrived at
the show on a Saturday morning to a queue of visitors snaking
around the building, before the doors even opened. We quickly
took position at our stand and started engaging with the visitors
that either came directly to our stand, or were just passing by
and handed out 70g sample packs of our Lucky Pet Supreme
Kibbles. We quickly started running out of samples as we had
not anticipated such interest and acceptance of our product. We
went through 1500 samples in just a few hours and had to call
transport service provider, Rennies, to assist us by bringing some
more samples from their warehouse.
Rennies very willingly assisted and left us with enough
samples to see us through to the end of Sunday, or so we
thought! Sunday started off quite slowly, presumably because
some of the cat lovers were at church or just having a lay in. We
also found that the morning visitors were mainly dog owners,
but later in the day we were bombarded by cat owners. We even

had some repeat visitors who wanted more samples as their cats
had gobbled the product in the one evening. We eventually ran
out of samples again just after lunch time, but fortunately, by this
time the show was no longer as busy. We were then able to
enjoy watching the balance of the cat and dog competitions
with the cats being judged on their ‘beauty’.
The show was definitely beneficial in terms of creating
awareness and interest around our products. The success of our
kibble launch over the last year has largely been attributed to the
fact that once cats try our product, they don’t want to eat
anything else, which if the lift in sales since the show is anything
to go by, proves this theory.”
BELOW: (l-r) Jane Mackrill and Natasha Horstmann from Oceana Brands

MUTUAL RISK GROUP FIRE FIGHTING COMPETITION
Following on their previous success at the 2010 Mutual Risk
Group (MRG) fire fighting competitions, employees from different divisions within the Oceana Group bolstered their efforts
and entered 10 teams in the 2011 competition. Three of the
teams were included in the Top 10 – CCS Paarden Eiland was voted
in 3rd place and Oceana brands was placed 5th for the Cape Town
Region.
The three regional competitions were held in Kwazulu Natal,
Johannesburg and Cape Town. According to Alexander Forbes who
administered the competition, there was a significant increase in
participants this year. The company says that not only were there
more divisions that entered, but also more teams per division.
Ethekwini and Cape Town Fire and Emergency Services, as well as
SA Emergency Care, were on hand to offer their assistance and
premises during the respective competitions. The regional competitions were judged and scored on the same format by two
independent judges. The top 12% scoring teams, from each region
qualified for the National Finals, which took place at SA Emergency
Care in Modderfontein on the 18th of November. CCS Paarden Eiland
was amongst the 13 teams that qualified. Watch the March 2012
issue of the Tidings for the results.
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WOMEN ON THE MOVE
Four women at the Oceana Group office were appointed to senior
positions in the latter half of 2011. Mirela McGowen was promoted
to Financial Director at CCS; Titania Stefanus Zincke moved over from
Oceana Brands to accept the position of Sustainability Manager for the
Group; Gadija Bowman was appointed to the position of Accountant at Oceana Cape Town Office; and Jillian Marais joined the
company from Caltex South Africa to assume the position of Company
Secretary. The Tidings team managed to track down two of the
women for a quick interview.

Titania Stefanus Zincke:
What does your new role entail? Sustainability is a wide portfolio
that includes integrating sustainability into the business.
How long have you been with Oceana and what was your
previous role? I was a Chemical Engineer at Kynoch Fertiliser in
Millerton for 7.5 years until March 2000. They closed the factory
down after which I started with Oceana in 01 April 2000 as Fish oil
factory Manager in St Helena bay. This followed by Logistics and
Services Manager post for the three fishmeal factories, Hout Bay, St
Helena Bay and Lamberts Bay. I became Fishmeal plant manager of
the St Helena Bay fishmeal plant, followed by the Safety Health,
Environmental Risk (SHER) manager for Hout Bay and St Helena Bay
Oceana brands operations. I was asked to take on the Human
Resource manager position for the two Oceana Brands operational
sites in St Helena Bay and Hout Bay in conjunction with the SHER
portfolio. A third portfolio was added as Site manager a year later
and I was performing the three portfolios, which was challenging.
Is this move in line with your planned career path; were you
anticipating the opportunity? My career path at Oceana and prior
to Oceana certainly prepared me for the current position, but no I
was not anticipating the position.
What has the journey, professionally-speaking, been like
until this point? The journey has been difficult at times and meant
long hours and lots of driving. In the beginning of the journey at
Oceana I was studying part time and drove from St Helena bay to
Bellville to attend part time lasses after hours. This was indeed very
difficult, looking back it was worth it as most of my studies I could
apply practically in my career.
What are some of the key success factors that you would
attribute to your success? Treating all people with respect –
from the person standing with the spade in the fishmeal plant
to the CEO of the company; helping people if and when I
could; taking and giving constructive criticism; exercising
strict discipline; adhering to company policies; staying
positive and having faith even when the
challenge seems too big at the time.
Where to from here? To get all stakeholders to realise that Oceana is a responsible sustainable industry player.

(l-r) Jillian Marais and Titania Stefanus Zincke
from Oceana Group

Jillian Marais:
What does your new role entail? In my role as Company Secretary
I deal with Corporate Governance matters, statutory filings and
management of board activities for the group, its subsidiaries and
joint ventures. I am the principal officer of the Oceana Group
Executive Provident Fund, the Oceana Group Pension Fund and the
Oceana Group Provident Fund. I am also a trustee of the Khula Trust.
Is this move in line with your planned career path; were you
anticipating the opportunity? Yes, this move was a natural
progression for me. Caltex South Africa, although part a multinational company, is not listed on the JSE. I was ready for a new
challenge and wanted to work for a successful JSE listed company.
Oceana was the right company for me.
What has the journey, professionally-speaking, been like until this
point? The experience has been excellent. I was privileged to receive
mentoring from the previous Company Secretary, Jeremy Cole. Also, the
opportunity to work with the finance team has been tremendously
rewarding. The level of expertise in group finance, the team’s willingness to share knowledge and chip in when needed and the team’s
exceptional work ethic has made the past few months quite pleasant.
What are some of the key success factors that would attribute
to your success? Continued passion for the work I do and being in
a work environment that fosters positive career and personal growth.
Where to from here? I will be focusing on building my knowledge
of Oceana, the fishing environment and keeping abreast of changes
in the corporate legislative environment.
Where do you see yourself in ten years time? I see myself as a
seasoned executive and successful
family member, friend and
human being.

OCEANA GROUP RENEWS ITS PARTN
HOE GAAN WHISTLE BLOWERS TE WERK?

“How do you feel when people steal from you or your friends?
What happens if your company closes down?
How will unemployment affect the people around you?”
– these are some of the questions asked by Whistle Blowers, which
provides stakeholders of a company or organisation with a safe and
anonymous reporting mechanism should they suspect or have
knowledge about any regularities.
Do you know about theft, fraud, wastage, sabotage, collusion,
criminal syndicates, and corruption within Oceana Group? You can
help Oceana take a stand against these illegal activities.

• 24-uur inbelsentrum: veeltalige, professionele operateurs is
opgelei
om jou oproep te behartig
• Telefoon: jou oproep is gratis
• Faks: 031 308 0550
• Pos: Posbus 51006 Musgrave 4062
• E-pos: information@whistleblowing.co.za
• Internet: www.whistleblowing.co.za
Whistle Blowers gee die versekering dat jy nooit jou naam hoef te
verskaf nie. Jy word deur die wet beskerm: die Wet op Beskerming
van Openbaarmaking (Wet no 26 van 2000). Inligting wat verskaf
word, word nagegaan en verslae word na die toepaslike partye
gestuur ten einde aksie te neem.
Jy kan ’n verskil maak!

0800 00 66 60 helps you to help yourself!
SO HOW DOES WHISTLE BLOWERS WORK?
• 24 Hr Call Centre: Multilingual professionals are trained to take
your call
• Telephone: Your Call is Free
• Fax: 031-308 0550
• Post: PO Box 51006 Musgrave 4062
• E-mail: information@whistleblowing.co.za
• Internet: www.whistleblowing.co.za
Whistle Blowers provide the assurance that you never need to give
your name. You are protected by the law: the Protected Disclosures
Act (Act no 26 of 2000) and information is checked and reports are
sent to the correct parties to take action.
You can make a difference!

INKAMPANI YAKWAOCEANA
IVUSELELA UBUHLAKANI BAYO
NABADIZI
“Uva njani xa abantu bekubela okanye bebela abahlobo bakho?
Kwenzeka ntoni xa inokuvala inkampani yakho?
Ukungabikho kwemisebenzi kuya kubachaphazela njani abantu
ohleli nabo?” – le yeminye yemibuzo ebuzwa ngaBadizi, abathi
banike abo bachaphazelekayo okanye inkampani iinkcukacha
ezikhuselekileyo neziyindaba yakwamkhozi, xa bekrokrela ukuba
okanye benolwazi lokuba ukhona umonakalo okhoyo.
Ngaba unolwazi ngobusela, ubuqhetseba, inkcitho, umonakaliso,
amaqumrhu olwaphulo-mthetho nobubhedengu obukhoyo apha
kwiNkampani yakwaOceana? Ungamncedisa uOceana ekuyinyothuleni yonke le mikhwa.
Le nombolo ikwenza ukwazi ukuzinceda!

OCEANA-GROEP HERNU SY
VERNOOTSKAP MET WHISTLE
BLOWERS
“Hoe voel jy as mense van jou of jou vriende steel?
Wat gebeur as jou maatskapy sy deure moet sluit?
Hoe sal werkloosheid die mense om jou beïnvloed?”
- hierdie is sommige vrae wat Whistle Blowers vra en dan ook aan
belanghebbendes van ’n maatskappy of organisasie ’n veilige en
anonieme aanmeldingsmeganisme bied indien iemand enige
ongerymdhede vermoed of kennis daarvan dra.
Is jy bewus van enige diefstal, bedorg, vermorsing, sabotasie,
samespanning, kriminele sindikate of korrupsie by Oceana-groep?
Jy kan Oceana-groep help om ’n standpunt teen sulke onwettige
praktyke te neem.
0800 000 66 60 help you om jouself te help.
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BASEBENZA NJANI KE ABADIZI?
• Iziko lomnxeba lobusuku nemini: Abantu
abathetha iilwimi ezininzi baqeqeshelwe
ukukuphendula emnxebeni
• Umnxeba: Utsala simahla
• Ifeksi: 031-308 0550
• Iposi: PO Box 51006 Musgrave 4062
• Imeyili: information@whistleblowing.co.za
• Intanethi: www.whistleblowing.co.za
Abadizi baqinisekisa ukuba akusayi kuze kubekho mfuneko yokuba
unike igama lakho. Ukhuselwe ngumthetho: nguMthetho oyiProtected Disclosures Act (uMthetho 26 ka-2000) kwaye
iinkcukacha ziyaqwalaselwa zize ke iingxelo zithunyelwe kwabo
bafanelekileyo ukuba bathathe amanyathelo.
Ungakwazi ukwenza umahluko!

G R O U P & I N D U S T RY N E W S

ERSHIP WITH WHISTLE BLOWERS
U OCEANA GROUP UVUSELELA
UKUSEBENZISANA KWAKHE NO
WHISTLE BLOWERS
“Uzizwa kanjani uma abantu beba impahla yakho noma
bebela abangani bakho?
Kungenzekani uma inkampani yakho kungenzeka ivalwe?
Ukulahlekelwa kwakho umsebenzi kungabaphatha kanjani abantu
osondelene nabo?” – lena ngenye yemibuzo ebuzwa yiWhistle
Blowers, enikeza izinkampani noma abaphathelene nenkampani
imibiko ephephile futhi engavezi gama lamuntu, uma benezinsolo
noma ulwazi lokuthi kukhona okwenzekayo
enkampanini okungahambisani nomthetho.
Ngabe kukhona okwaziyo mayelana nokweba, ukukhwabanisa, incithakalo, ukucekela
phansi, ukwenza uzungu lokwenza into
engekho emthethweni, ukusebenzisana
nezigilamkhuba nokukhohlakala okwenzeka
kwiNkampani uOceana? Ungamsiza nawe
uOceana ukuthi akwazi ukumelana nokulwa
nalezizinto ezingekho emthethweni.
Inombolo 0800 00 66 60 ikusiza ukuthi
uzisize wena!
ISEBENZA KANJANI KE IWHISTLE
BLOWERS?
• ICall Centre esebenza 24 wamahora:
Ochwepheshe baqeqeshelelwa ukuthi
bathathe izingcingo zakho
• Ucingo: Ukusishayela akubizi mali,
kumahhala
• IFeksi: 031-308 0550
• Ibhokisi leposi: PO Box 51006
Musgrave 4062
• I-imeyili: information@whistle
blowing.co.za
• Inthanethi:
www.whistleblowing.co.za
IWhistle Blowers inikeza isiqiniseko
sokuthi asikho isidingo sokuthi
unikeze igama lakho. Uvikelekile
ngaphansi koMthetho okuthiwa yi
Protected Disclosures Act (Umthetho
26 ka 2000), kanti yonke imininingwane iyacutshungulwa, imibiko
ithunyelwa kulabo abafanele ukuze
bathathe izinyathelo.
Ungawenza umehluko!
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LONG SERVICE AWARDS
OCEANA BRANDS
At Oceana Brands, a remarkable 207 employees marked between
10 and 41 years of service with the company during 2011.
Unfortunately, it was not possible to feature all in this publication.
Celebrating 41 Years Service:
Mr Matonela Tomtala celebrated 41
years of service with Oceana Brands
in October this year – he started
working for the company as a Fish
processor on Friday, 23 October
1970. He was later promoted as a
forklift driver. Mr Tomtala was born
and bred in the dusty areas of
Willowvale in the village called Mendwana in 1951. He is a father of five children.

OCEANA GROUP
At the Group office, three employees celebrated 10 years with the
company – Cesare Castignani, Lyn Heffernan and Barrie King.

COMMERCIAL COLD STORAGE
Andre Harris – 22 years long
service Andre joined Blue Continent
Cold Storage in 1989 as an Operations Clerk, a position he held for 10
years. In 2001, he was promoted to
Operations Admin Clerk. He is
married to Margaret and has four
sons. Andre enjoys being at home
with friends and watching sport;
rugby, soccer and cricket are his
favourite sport. He regards Liverpool
as the best team in the world.

Minko John - 32 years’ service
John joined Blue Continent Cold
Storage on the 7th of June 1979 as a
forklift driver and within three days
was promoted as a reach truck driver,
a position he kept for 15 years before
being promoted to Operations Clerk.
He has been married to his “one and
only” for 35 years and, according to
him, they are “still going strong”. He
has two daughters and two grandchildren. He says he regrets not having spent more time with his
daughters when they were younger. John enjoys going to church
and reading books and hopes to enter into fulltime ministry when
he retires.
Buyisile dywili - 31years long service
Umsebenzi kwicandelo lomkhence
Ubuyisile waqala ukusebenza ngonyaka ka 1980 kwinyanga ka August.
Usebenze kwicala lokukhupha amathambo apho inyama yezilwanyana
zase Namibia yayikhutshwa khona
amathambo ize ke ipakishelweukuthengiswa kweli cala namanye
amazwe.
Waye emva kwethuba watshintshwa waya kusebenza kwi platfomu njengomsebenzi owenza
yonke imisebenzi, ethula intlanzi ezingafakwanga ntweni. Le
ntlanzi yayithulwa kwizikhephe zase Taiwna nase Japan kwizibuko
lase Ntshona Koloni ize iye kugcinwa kwizikhenkcezisi zase Paarden
Eiland. Kwaze kwabakho nenyama ke ngoku nento yonke efuna
ukukhenceziswa.Sisebenzisane kakuhle nabaphathi bam a baninzi
ke abafike ndilapha baphinda bandishiya apha. Sisebenzisane

Long service awards recipients from CCS
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kakuhle nogxa bam, futhi ndisawonwabele umsebnzi wam.
Ukusebenza apha kundifundise ukuthatha uxanduva ngento
yonke endiyenzayo.
Ndinenkosikazi nabantwana ababini ,balapha e Ntshona Koloni
bonke,Ndithanda ukubukela ibhola xa ndihleli ekhaya ndiphumle.
Iqela endilithandayo yi sundowns.Xa sele ndithatha umhlala phantsi
ndizoqhubeka neshishini le taxi apha eNtshona Koloni. Nangona
ndizobe ndise Mpuma Kolon ndiyojonga inkomo ndizomane
ndindwendwela eNtshona Koloni.
Jimmy Mgede – 36 years long service
Umsebenzi kwicandelo lomkhence.

ERONGO MARINE
ENTERPRISES
The Erongo Marine Enterprises (EME)
long service awards were held on the
15th of August at the Atlantic Hotel in
Walvis Bay. The ceremony, the first of
its kind for the company, was exclusively for employees with 10 years of
service or longer. Managing Directors
of EME and BCP, Shane Westerdale
(right) and Neville Brink (below centre),
attended and awarded the certificates.

Jimmy waqala ukusebenza ngomyaka ka
1975 kwinyanga ka October esebenza
jengo Nogada apha enkampanini (watchman). Usebenze iminyaka emibini, waza
watshintshwa waba yisecurity esebenza
emini. Usebenze iminyaka esixhenxe.
Waza waphinda wasebenza kwicala le
lexikhenkcezi nje ngomsebenzi oyenza
wonke umsebenzi apho wayechongiwe uba akhokekele abasebenza awayesenza nabo (team leader). Waza wafumana ukonyuselwa waqhuba (itimoti). Ndisebenze kakuhle nabaphathi bam
ngokulandelana kwabo baliqela abaphathi endithe ndasebenza
phantsi kwabo. Ebebakhona amaginxiginxi kodwa besikwazi
ukuthethana.
Sisebenzisane kakuhle nogxa bam, futhi ndisawonwabele
umsebnzi wam. Ukusebenza apha kundifundise ukuthatha
uxanduva ngento yonke endiyenzayo nokukwazi ukuzimela apha
ebomini ndiziphilele ndingaxhomekekanga mntwini. Ndinabantwana
abane amantombazana amathathu nenkwenkwe enye.Ndithanda
ukubukela ibhola xa ndihleli ekhaya ndiphumle ndithanda umdlalo
weqakamba.Xa ndisidla umhlala phantsi ndifuna ukuyo phumla
emvakwethuba elide ndisebenza.
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AFRICA’S
BIG SEVEN
AFRICA’S
BIGEXPO

SEVEN EXPO
The only event of its kind on the continent, Africa’s Big Seven Expo,
provides companies and brands with an opportunity to showcase
their services and products to prospective customers and consumers.
There is very little argument that Africa’s economic prospects are
better than ever. The continent’s rapidly expanding middle class,
their changing lifestyles and growing disposable income translates
into enormous business opportunities for suppliers of raw produce,
processing and packaging equipment, as well as retail ready and
convenience product offerings.
Due to local supply not being sufficient to meet the growing
consumer demand, Lucky Star, along with most competitor brands,
has been forced to import canned fish from international markets.
This trend has piqued the interest of many international canned fish
producers, who flock to this type of exhibition to assess how they
can gain access to the African market, which comprises of over 720
million consumers.
Being the market leader within the canned fish market in South
Africa, Lucky Star uses Africa’s Big Seven Expo as a medium to showcase its product range to all visitors over a three day period. Approximately 10 000 people visited the expo this year and were exposed to the
Lucky Star range of products at the new and improved expo stand.
They included customers and consumers who are given a lasting
impression of Lucky Star through product demonstrations, tastings
and a recipe book. Other manufacturers also attended the event,
which allowed the sales and marketing team to gather information
about current trends and product offerings relevant to our markets.
According to the Lucky Star Sales and Marketing team, our participation at this years’ expo was very well received by local customers.
Well done to those employees who represented Oceana Brands.

TRANSPORT TENDER ISSUED
TO IMPROVE EFFICIENCIES
During 2011, a transport tender was issued by Oceana Brands
(OB) to simplify its business model and improve customer
service through consistent vehicle availability throughout the
year, especially during the peak period, as well as to improve
corporate governance. Previously, about 13 transporters were
employed on a national basis, including Namibia and Botswana.
The tender sought to reduce this number to six for 2012. A
detailed tender document was compiled outlining the
following selection criteria and weighting:
a) Rate per route (50%)
b) Performance of transporter in the past (20%)
c) National Network Coverage (15%)
d) BBBEE status (15%)
A single rate per route, including cross border fees, was introduced to simplify the selection process, as opposed to the
current 13 different rates for the 13 transporters on the Cape
Town to Johannesburg route. However, a principle of mutual
benefit was adhered to throughout the process. A seven-day
hire agreement was also implemented, which allows the
service provider to benefit by returning a pallet before the end
of the seven day period for which they will then build up a
credit on their account. In addition, a new fuel model will mean
that the rate will only be adjusted once a month if the fuel
price movement causes more than a 1% change in cost per
route (1% equates to about 20 cents movement in fuel price).
The new business model in respect of transport is expected
to deliver significant cost efficiencies thanks to the innovative
Transport team within OB’s Supply Chain department.

Selling Cold Storage to you
By: Jillian Goosen – Receptionist for Commercial Cold Storage, Durban

Generally, no push is really needed in selling cold storage space.
When a customer requests that a Cold Storage concern house their
product over an agreed time, the space is made available to them
and, in a New York minute, it’s all done. Giving good rates is about
the only competitive strategy there is. So what would make one Cold
Storage company really stand out from the rest?
When looking at a big picture, details can often be overlooked;
details which could determine how well a company will treat not only
the product or the cause, but also the client. Point in case of a
company implementing one such detail is Commercial Cold Storage
in Durban. In September 2008 they initiated an Environmental
Awareness campaign in an effort to revitalize the site, which is
located near to a residential area. This effort has since been sustained
by means of an escalated paper recycling venture. It is likely, though,
that such an initiative could be met with dispassion since most
companies recycle anyway, right? Correct. So what is the point of
highlighting this enterprise?
Admittedly, this recycling drive has the components to fall flat like
most initiatives that start off with a big bang and then go pear-shaped
halfway through. CCS’s management went Triple-T on this matter,
that is to say they thought this through. Substantiated evidence
reasons that once the mind has determined the importance of even
the slightest thing, its reaction to that thing is like an alarm going off,
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this here is the conscience. Staff at CCS has been convinced through
this means via a DVD entitled ‘An Inconvenient Truth’, a documentary
showcasing the effects of global warming. This could be seen as
extreme motivation, and it brings to mind a Scottish stand-up
comedian who said this of his recycling efforts on return from a visit
to America “…it was like taking a dustpan to a site where a volcano
had just erupted”. Obviously Commercial Cold Storage doesn’t want
their staffs’ motivation to peter out by overwhelming imagery,
though they believe the bolder the message, the better its staying
power! So yes, we’ll take out our dustpans and do our share.
Suffice to say, employees now realise how even a seemingly
minuscule task as throwing waste paper into a recycling bin instead
of a regular waste bin, can aid a good cause. To further assist with
this project’s consistency, the company’s paper recyclers offered to
provide as many as ten waste paper bins so that each department,
within all the three Commercial Cold Storage sites in Durban
(Maydon Wharf, Maydon Wharf Fruit Terminal and Bayhead) has one.
And lastly, it was – and still is – by means of a monthly internal
newsletter called, INDABA, in which all are reminded to keep up the
good work. With support systems all around, we trust they will!
Now with a company who has such heart for wanting to improve
environmental conditions, wouldn’t it answer the question posed
earlier as to what it is that would make one Cold Storage company
stand out from the rest?

G R O U P & I N D U S T RY N E W S

OCEANA GROUP SWIMS AGAINST STREAM AND
CONVERTS SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT TO PERMANENT JOBS
Following rigorous consultation between the Oceana Group, the
Department of Labour and the Food and Allied Workers Union
(FAWU), the company announced its decision to offer permanent
employment to more than 160 seasonal workers employed at its
fishmeal plants and related activities in St Helena Bay and Hout
Bay. The move underlined the company’s commitment to fair
labour practices, as well as protecting and growing the economy
of South Africa.
In a statement issued by the Group, Chief Executive Officer,
Francois Kuttel, said, “By changing the employment status of these
seasonal workers, we are demonstrating our commitment to
providing sustainable employ-ment in the coastal communities
where we operate. This is quite a significant decision within the
context of the current economic environment, with most
companies headed in the opposite direction – increasing their
number of contractors/fixed-term contracts rather than employing
staff permanently. Our decision was also motivated by concerns
raised by our stakeholders during engagements with them.”
The main aim of the consultation process was to align the
company’s shift structures with all the basic conditions of
employment, specifically en-suring that overtime is not exceeded
and that employees receive an adequate rest period between
shifts. The new permanent working arrange-ment guarantees a

40-hour working week for the affected employees.
Seasonal employees were previously only required to work
when the fishmeal plant had fish to process – fish used in the
production of fishmeal is not always available due to various
factors, such as weather and sea conditions. The workers were
referred to as “permanent-seasonals” as they returned to work
each year and were members of a provident fund that included
cover for death, disability and funeral benefits over the full
duration of the year, regardless of whether they were physically
working or not. In addition, they received a supplementary “offseason” subsistence allowance.

PROMOTION
JAYESH JAGA
I was born and educated in
Cape Town. After completing
matric, I decided to pursue a
career in law and completed a
BA (Law) LLB degree at the
University of Western Cape.
My early career involved being
a candidate attorney and
professional assistant at a
Cape Town based law firm. In
2001, an opportunity allowed
me to work in London and
gain some corporate legal experience. On my return to Cape
Town in 2002, I joined Blue Continent Products Limited in the
capacity as Commercial Manager. Three years later there was
an opportunity to take up the role of Commercial Manager for
Lobster, Squid and Abalone, which was a stepping stone for
my current position as Commercial Director at Oceana Lobster
Limited. In November 2011, I look forward to joining Oceana
Brands Limited in the capacity as International New Business
Development Manager.
I am married to Ameeta Jaga, who is an Organisational
Psychologist and a lecturer at the University of Cape Town.
Together we have two children – Kayan and Yara, who are six
and almost three, respectively.

CCS WELCOMES NEW STAFF
During April and May 2011, CCS Durban was very pleased to
welcomed two new managers to their staff complement.
Poovan Govender (Trevor) and Beki Mbhele were appointed as
Operations Manager at Maydon Wharf and Maydon Wharf Fruit
terminal, respectively.
Trevor has 27 years of warehouse and distribution experience
under his belt and is currently completing his BCOMM degree
through UNISA. He is married with 2 children but most of his spare
time is spent on his two Jack Russells, Jasper and Chloe. Trevor is also
involved in an outreach programme that targets the poorer communities in his area by aiding in a soup kitchen three times a week.
Beki is married with three children. His eldest son is currently
studying towards a law (LLB) degree at Witwatersrand University. His
hobbies include community work in the form of organising the
neighbour watch where he lives. He is also a steward in his church.
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BOOSTING OCEANA BRANDS’ RESEARCH CAPACITY
The Market Information Team (MIT) is a new Oceana Brands (OB) team that forms part of the Sales & Marketing
Department. MIT was established in an effort to make better use of both internal data, as well as the vast amounts of
market data obtained from our various research agencies.
With so much data available, the level of application of data by the business was primarily limited to understanding market trends,
as opposed to adding real value on a daily basis. A careful evaluation of the data and research capabilities within Oceana Brands by
consultant, Harley Caryer (ex-Infosy/ Synovate), revealed a real need for additional skills and staff within OB and an improved process
for using this data.
In the same way an aircraft is useless without a crew to fly it, so too is the data we own without a dedicated team to analyse
and interpret it. In July 2011, the team was finalised – Nicholas Child, who joined us from Nielsen Market Research, Mandla Mzizana
and Nomsy Mahlati were appointed to constitute the team. Mandla was previously responsible for business systems, while Nomsy
joined us from Smollen, a sales agency in Johannesburg.
MIT has been tasked with establishing a new way in which market information functions within our business. In addition to
assisting Sales and Marketing with their day-to-day data needs, the team has been hard at work creating a suite of reports, frameworks and models used to access all our data. The end result is that the data is being
used in a more strategic and tactical way – from a monthly forum presentation involving
key decision makers, to facilitating joint business planning with our trade customers.
Through the foundational work of MIT and Harley Caryer, who continues to contract to
Oceana until January 2012, the new wealth of data is set to add value to our business
and assist Oceana in reaching new heights.
(l-r) Mandla Mzizana, Nomsy Mahlati and Nicholas Child from Oceana Brands
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RESPONSIBLE FISHERIES TRAINING

As a member of the Responsible Fisheries Alliance (RFA),
Oceana Group participated in the first World Wildlife
Fund (WWF) Responsible Fisheries training programme
on the 15th and 16th of August with crew from our
largest vessel, Desert Diamond.
WWF South Africa is a national NGO that, for more than 40
years, has focused on inspiring all South Africans to live in
harmony with nature, for the benefit of our country and the
well-being of its people. Other members of the RFA are I &
J, Viking Fishing and Sea Harvest.
The RFA training is aimed at:
• equipping fishers, compliance staff, fisheries observers
and managers with the skills and knowledge to
implement an Ecosystem Approach to Fisheries
Management; and
• will be developed to a point where it will be selfsustainable and rolled-out by the qualifications
authorities, SAQA / THETA, under their National Skills
Development Objectives.
The facilitators, from WWF, commended the high levels
of participation of the crew during the programme. All
delegates were required to make a presentation during
the course of the programme and complete an
assessment at the end of the programme. Further programmes
have been planned for the Realeka, Compass Challenger and the rest of the crew on Desert Diamond.
The aim is for all Oceana Group crew, irrespective of the vessel that they are employed on, to attend the WWF Responsible Fisheries
Training.
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UNPACKING “COP 17”
The United Nations Climate Change Conference took Durban by storm from 28
November to 9 December 2011. The Tidings
team asked Oceana Group Sustainability
Manager, Titania Stefanus-Zincke, some salient
questions.

Climate Change is quite a buzz
word these days. In simple terms,
what does it mean?
According to the official South African
Department of Environmental Affairs’ (DEA)
Climate Change Response booklet…
• climate change is the alteration of the
earth’s general weather conditions
• is ‘different’ to weather changes in that weather can change
continuously from day to day and hour to hour, where is the
change resulting from climate change is long-term
• apart from increasing average temperature, climate change also
includes changes in rainfall patterns and extreme weather events
that lead to phenomena like floods, tsunamis and droughts
• climate change is real and is already with us
• in South Africa, surface air temperature has warmed signifiantly over much of the country since the 1950’s

What causes climate change?
• Increases in the atmospheric concentrations of gasses, known
as greenhouse gasses (GHG) are largely to blame in a steady
increase in average global temperatures which in turn affects
the climate
• GHG is emitted when fossil fuels, like diesel is burnt
• Human activities such as chopping down a forest is reducing
the earth’s ability to absorb the GHGs

Is it something that South Africans need to worry
about?
Yes – the following are but a few of the many consequences of
the effect of climate change on SA alone…
• According to DEA, without the necessary response, it’s predicted that both coastal and inland regions will experience a
rise in temperature between 3 and 4 degrees Celsius, and 6-7
degrees Celsius, respectively, by 2100. It’s widely accepted that
2 degrees Celsius is the threshold at which we can still remedy
the problem.
• Our biodiversity will be impacted severely especially the grasslands, fynbos and succulent Karoo where a high level of extinctions is predicted
• Commercial forestry is vulnerable to an increased frequency in
wild flowers and changes in available waters in south western
regions.
• Strong trends in rising sea levels have already been detected.
• The increase in the frequency of severe weather events such as
flooding, fires, storms and droughts
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Why the name “COP 17”?
It is the 17th Conference of the Parties (COP
17) of the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC)
where negotiations around climate change
are conducted annually. The COP is intended
as the space in which governments under the
convention gather and share information on
green house emissions, national policies and
best practices.

Who attended the event?
Governments from countries that are party to
the convention, including SA attended.

What is the objective of the event?
The objective is to reach consensus and agreement on what will
be done to reduce average global temperature rise and manage
the temperature increases that are inevitable.

Why do we need an international agreement?
The emissions of some countries are much higher than others and
therefore have a bigger impact on temperature rise. It’s therefore
imperative that all significant contributors commit to such as
agreement. For example, on its own, a reduction plan by SA will
be meaningless if China and USA do not reduce its emissions.

What is the SA government doing about climate
change?
Our government has recognised that climate change is a real
threat. It is currently finalising a climate change response policy
for SA only.

What is Oceana Group’s stance on Climate
Change?
We have identified climate change as a possible risk to the
business, as well as its impact on different aspects of the company’s operations. We have produced one of the first climate
change adaptation papers for the fishing industry. We have for
the second year participated in the carbon disclosure project,
which monitors the response of business to climate change.
Several years ago we started tracking our carbon footprint and
have set reduction targets on our emission.

What can the ordinary man on the street do in
response to Climate Change?
Plant indigenous trees; use lift clubs or public transport; recycle;
save water; switch to energy-saving light bulbs and turn off the
lights when not in use; fit in a solar water-heater/geyser; and use
gas for cooking.
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Environmental committees lead the way
by Kevin Changoo

ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEES
The Oceana Brands Environmental Committees, St Helena Bay
Green Stars and Hout Bay Jonguhlaza, were created in 2008 to
promote awareness about the different environmental issues
affecting the planet. The committees consist of voluntary staff
from various departments who were appointed in line with the
company’s Environmental Control System (ECS).
Awareness campaigns and activities promoted are in accordance to the World Environmental Calendar and included issues
such as water and energy conservation, endangered plant and
animal species and Earth Day.

BIODIVERSITY COMPETITION
St Helena Bay site On Friday, 22 July 2011, a hugely anticipated
Interdepartmental Biodiversity Competition was held. The
morning was filled with nervous
excitement. Battle lines were very visibly
drawn and the assembled teams could
be seen reviewing their secret strategies
and doing tail-end revision. The motivation was not just winning the prizes but
also the bragging rights for being
crowned the Biodiversity Champions.
Posters were displayed a month in
advance inviting teams of four from each
department. Information packs were
distributed a week prior to the competition, which was used as study material for
the quiz. The quiz was hosted by fellow
employees, the dynamic and very comedic
Tony van Boom, and was carefully judged by
Morris Fortuin and Letittia Claassen. The
winning teams were the administrative
department followed very closely by the
labelling department.

Hout Bay Site The competition was staged a week later, on
Thursday, 28 July 2011, in Hout Bay. Due to a smaller staff
compliment, there were three members per team with multiple
teams allowed per department. The unanimous joint winners
were two teams from the bagging department who dominated
the competition from the start.

OTHER ACTIVITIES
Future events include an Interdepartmental Arbour Day
Competition and an Awareness Campaign for The International
Day for the Preservation of the Ozone Layer.
The Committees hope to educate staff and the local
community about problems affecting the environment in order to
influence mindset and behaviour. People are encouraged to “think
green” and “act green” by buying and using “green” products and
adapting ways in which protect the environment.
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Ammonia Awareness Day
On the 31 March 2011, Oceana Brands St Helena Bay hosted an
Ammonia Awareness Day presentation which aimed to inform
the local community about ammonia and the correct safety and
first aid procedure that must be followed in the event of a gas
leak emergency.
The presentation was done in three sessions, with the first two being
attended by H.P Williams and E.J Malgarte Primary respectively and
the latter by the local St Helena Bay community and staff of Oceana
Brands. Mr Mostert, the Circuit Representative for Safer Schools as
well as the Fire Chief were in attendance.
Oceana Brands St Helena Bay uses ammonia as a refrigerant at the ice
plant and the cannery, it is stored in bulk on premises, and is regarded
as a Major Hazardous Installation. The ammonia system replaced the
existing Freon system due to the fact that it is an environmentally
friendlier and therefore superior alternative. It has zero ozone
depleting and climate changing properties and is energy efficient and
cost effective. Ammonia usage is generally regarded as safe with
proper and effective handling. Oceana Brands has ammonia sensors
that are linked to the fire alarm system and is sensitive enough to
trigger the alarm even in the event of low level gas releases. The
refrigeration system is serviced annually and subject to an annual risk
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audit by an external service provider, Alexander Forbes.
Due to the complex nature of the topic, the initial 2 presentation
were specially designed so that as to maintain the interest of the
primary school attendees, and included a section about Ammonia
related careers and even a midway competition with prizes. The presentation focused attention on the effect that ammonia has on young
children and pregnant females who are the most adversely affected
and vulnerable. It also showed case studies about casualties, as a
result of reported Ammonia Releases both locally and internationally.
Although the premise of the presentation was to inform about the
properties, hazardous nature of ammonia, and first aid measures, it
also included the Emergency Control Procedure and Protocol that the
company follows in the event of any emergencies that may involve
the community. This was included so as to enable the nearby
residents to gain some insight about the continuously improving
emergency plans of the company, and to enable them to see that
safety, health and the environment are being prioritised by Oceana.
The Ammonia Awareness Presentation, at OB SHB, that took place on 31 March 2011.
The 1st two sessions were attended by the 2 local primary schools and the 3rd session
by staff and the local residents. The Fire Chief and the West Coast School Safety
Coordinator were also in attendance.
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SAVE OUR SEABIRDS (SOS) FESTIVAL 2011

In celebration of National Marine Week from the 10th to 16th
October, BirdLife South Africa arranged a “Save Our Seabirds”
festival to focus public awareness on marine conservation
issues and the successful measures to address it. Oceana Group
was invited to participate in the programme as a result of its
membership of the Responsible Fisheries Alliance and commitment to
responsible fishing practices.
According to Oceana Group Communications Manager, Anthea
Abraham, the group was specifically approached to participate in a
cooking demonstration using only sustainable seafood at the V&A
Waterfront’s Amphitheatre. “This, for us, was recognition of our
commitment to responsible fishing practices. All our commercial
fishing rights fall within the Green category of the Southern Africa
Sustainable Seafood Initiative/SASSI list. In addition, the Lucky Star
range of canned fish and Lucky Pet products are all predator friendly,
and our hake trawl fishery is certified by the international Marine
Stewardship Council, which has developed standards for sustainable
fishing and seafood traceability. When we heard about the cooking
demonstration, we thought it would be great to include our biggest
brand, Lucky Star, which is managed by one of our subsidiary
companies and was voted the 5th most popular brand overall in SA
and 2nd in the tinned foods category in the Sunday Times Top Brands
survey in 2011.”
Zola Nene, chef and food stylist from Expresso, SABC3’s breakfast
show, agreed to do the cooking demonstrations using her own Lucky
Star recipes. A film crew was present on the Saturday to record a
segment for the show the following week. Members of the public
participated in the demonstration and eagerly came onto the stage
to taste the dish prepared by Zola.

Other highlights of the festival included the annual “Oceans of
Life” photographic competition at the Iziko South African Museum.
The winner received a top-of-the range professional camera and
telephoto lens from Canon. Visitors to the festival were also treated
to a display of skill by the Ocean View Association for Persons with
Disabilities, who make devices that prevent seabirds from being killed
during commercial fishing; documentary films; and two birding tours
to Robben Island in search of the elusive Chukar Partridge and the
feral population of Common Peacocks. Other events included a series
of free evening lectures at the Iziko South African Museum and the
launch of the second BirdLife South Africa-endorsed wine, a white
blend of Chenin and Sauvignon Blanc, from Diemersfontein Wine
Estate, labelled “For the Birds”.
BirdLife South Africa and its Seabird Division are at the forefront
of seabird conservation action, locally and internationally. You can
visit their website at www.birdlife.org.za.

TOP: Zola and presenter, Leigh-Anne Williams ABOVE: Members of the public flock
onto the stage after the demonstration to taste the food BELOW: Christina Moseley of
BirdLife SA (far left); Chef and food stylist, Zola Nene (2nd right) and members of the
public
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KAELO PATIENT MANAGEMENT
Kaelo uses Wellness Days and VCT events as a screening tool to identify individuals at risk of HIV infection. Any individual who is at high
risk is entered into the Patient Management Programme with their consent. The Patient Manager will offer you advice on how to manage
and improve your health status. They will offer emotional support and will continue to support you with follow up calls. Individuals who
know their status or believe they are at risk may call into the Kaelo health line to enroll onto the Patient Management programme. The
contact between you and the Patient Manager is strictly CONFIDENTIAL.
Contact Kaelo on 0860 77 3333/ SMS 40641/ send a ‘please call me’
to 083 775 9308/ Email: healthlink@kaelo.co.za.
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A SUSTAINED FOCUS ON EMPLOYEE HEALTH

In recognition of the fact that healthy, productive employees are an
essential component of its business, Oceana Group has continued to
support its workplace wellness programme in 2011. The wellness
programme was implemented in partnership with Kaelo, a corporate
health and wellness company, in 2010.
As part of the programme, wellness days were rolled out across
the group on which employees were able to undergo a quick but
thorough health assessment at their place of work. The assessment
included cholesterol and blood glucose screening, measurements of
blood pressure and body mass index and an HIV test.
Each assessment took about 15 minutes to complete. In that time,
employees were able to assess their overall health, identify potential
health problems, and talk to experienced consultants about their
health concerns. Every effort is made to ensure that employees feel
comfortable and respected. The tests are conducted in private
cubicles by friendly and knowledgeable Kaelo consultants.
The tests begin with the measurement of body mass index. This
requires employees to have their weight, height and waist measured.
Using these measurements, the consultant is able to identify whether
the individual has a healthy body mass. If not, the consultant makes
recommendations about diet, exercise and lifestyle changes.
The blood tests are next. Blood is taken from the tip of a finger
but the pinprick is so slight it is almost painless. A few drops of blood
are all that is needed to test blood glucose levels, cholesterol levels
and the presence of the HI virus (HIV). By checking blood glucose
levels, the consultant can determine whether an individual is at risk
of developing diabetes, a chronic illness that often occurs in older
people or those who are overweight. Too much cholesterol in the
blood may indicate a risk of heart disease.
The HIV test is voluntary and handled in a very sensitive way.
Employees are offered pre-test counseling and the Kaelo consultants are

ready to offer advice and reassurance, both before and after the test.
Blood pressure tests provide an indication of whether an individual
is at risk of a heart attack or stroke. Again, this is a simple and painless procedure that provides the employee with useful information.
Employees who are identified by the health consultants a
suffering from a chronic illness, or who are thought to be at risk of
developing a chronic disease, are allocated a case manager who
guides them through the lifestyle changes and medical interventions
necessary to manage manage their health and reduce risks. The case
manager monitors their progress on an on-going basis. This service is
offered free of charge to Oceana employees.
The health assessments are conducted confidentially. Although
the company receives generalised information about the overall
wellness of its employees, this is gathered without the use of names
or any other information about individual employees.
According to Training Officer, Natheema Jacobs, wellness days
aim to encourage employees to take ownership of their health. She
says, “With the wellness days we provide employees with the
knowledge they need to work towards good health. Many of our
staff really value this opportunity.”

WHAT IS WELLNESS?
Wellness is a word that has become part of our everyday
vocabulary. We hear it in conversations, see it in advertisements and now we are being urged to attend wellness days at
work. But what does “wellness” really mean?
The simplest definition of wellness is “a state of wellbeing”,
but we also like this definition: “the constant, conscious pursuit
of living life to its fullest potential.”
That means becoming aware of the importance of good
health, and making the right choices for a healthier life.

Did you know?
• Eating less salt can reduce your blood pressure and the risk
of heart attacks and strokes
• Choosing low fat rather than full cream milk and dairy
products can help you lose weight
• Eating breakfast every day gives you energy and reduces
afternoon hunger
• Exercise can make you happy!

The assessments were done in a private booth by a qualified nurse.
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OCEANA GROUP INSTALLS DIGITAL TEACHING
AIDS IN SEVERAL WEST COAST SCHOOLS

At the end of September 2011, Oceana Group handed over five interactive digital white-boards called, “smart boards”, to three schools
along the Cape West Coast to facilitate ongoing transformation in
the fishing communities within which it operates. The boards are
geared towards changing the way educators interact with learners
and provide the ultimate classroom solution, especially in schools
where books and computers are scarce.
The decision to provide the schools with fully-functioning smart
boards followed an extensive review of the company’s Corporate
Social Investment (CSI) programme last year. In terms of the review,
all CSI contributions will be refocused in future to ensure that it yields
maximum benefit for the West Coast fishing communities where the
need for increased social investment, particularly in the area of
education, is evident.
A smart board connects to a computer loaded with special software and projector, which Oceana Group also purchased on behalf of
the schools. Teachers can display lesson content on the interactive
surface of the board, and can control applications and write notes
using either their finger or a special stylus pen. This makes the presentation of lessons more dynamic and allows the teacher to engage
every student no matter what their learning style. The board allows
teachers to display images and videos to make lessons more appealing
for visual learners; include hands-on activities for kinaesthetic
learners; use sound to engage auditory learners; and offer students
with special needs more effective ways to manipulate information.
The company that produces the smart boards offers ongoing
support, professional development, classroom content and a
community of peers, in addition to collaborative learning software, to
help educators create and manage their digital lessons. In addition,
free and ready-to-use educational resources, including thousands of
standards-correlated lesson activities, can be accessed via a specially
developed website.
Oceana Group’s Sustainability Manager, Titania Stefanus-Zincke,
says, “If you consider the degree to which the world has become
digital in just about every way imaginable, we would be doing
learners a disservice by not offering sound digital education to better
equip them for the realities of a harsh job market. Schools in these
communities are generally under-resourced and would never be able
to have access to innovations such as these. As the largest employer
in these communities, we have a responsibility to ensure the future
of these young South Africans.
Senior management and employees of the company, who have
children enrolled at the relevant schools, attended the hand-over
ceremonies at the PW de Bruin Primary School in Lamberts Bay, St
Helena Bay primary in St Helena Bay, and the Sentinel Intermediate
School in Hout Bay on the 26th and 27th of September 2011.
The principals of the schools were clearly overwhelmed by the
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donation. Sentinel Intermediate School Principal, Joe Jansen, thanked
Oceana Group for its support over the years saying that the company
could always be relied upon to provide meaningful assistance.
Two of the company’s employees who attended the launch had
the following to say:
“Ek wil van die geleentheid gebruik maak om ons bestuur te
bedank dat julle gedink het aan ons kinders se toekoms en dat ons
ouers dit baie waardeer.” - Margaret Josephs, St Helena Bay
“As an employee of Oceana, I felt really honoured to have been
invited to the presentation of this very useful teaching tool for our
children. I really admire Oceana for their interest in the community
but most of all for the interest that they are showing in the education and upliftment of the Hout Bay community. I have peace of
mind that my child will benefit from this wonderful initiative.
Thank you Oceana!” - Shamiela Bester, Hout Bay
Oceana Group CEO, Francois Kuttel, stated that he hoped that the
smart boards would excite the children at the schools about
education, motivate them to attend classes and inspire them to learn
and achieve their full potential.
TOP OF PAGE: Enrico Abdol, teacher; Jimmy Williams, St Helena Bay Primary School
Principal; and Suleiman Salie, Oceana Lobster, Squid and Fries Managing Director.
BELOW: Francois Kuttel, Oceana Group CEO; Lea Conrad, Oceana Group Strategic
Services Director; Joe Jansen, Sentinel Intermediate School Principal; Dan Jaftha,
Oceana Brands Hout Bay Plant Manager; Nigel Lawrence, Oceana Lobster Hout Bay
Factory Manager.

ABOVE: Jeff Schalk, Chairperson of PW De Bruin Primary School Governing Body; Lea
Conrad, Oceana Group Strategic Services Director; Suleiman Salie, Oceana Lobster, Squid
and Fries Managing Director; and Pieter Pieters, PW De Bruin Primary School Principal

C O R P O R AT E S O C I A L R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y

OCEANA GROUP RENEWS ITS PARTNERSHIP WITH THE TERTIARY SCHOOL IN
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (TSIBA)
Members of the Oceana Group and Tertiary School in
Business Administration (TSiBA) leadership teams, as well
as TSiBA alumni, who are currently employed at Oceana,
attended a ceremony in October to celebrate a renewal of
the partnership between the two organisations.
TSiBA offers students from previously disadvantaged communities an opportunity to acquire an accredited Business
Administration degree on the basis of “paying it forward”. It has
demonstrated its credibility by producing not one, but four
Mandela Rhodes Scholars.
The Oceana Group identified TSiBA as a potential partner in
2005 and a relationship was initiated with funding allocated
towards the establishment of a library and Student Development
Centre. The funding has continued over the years with a further
amount of R600-thousand allocated for a two year period in
2011 to boost the available resources in the library.
TSiBA strives to provide excellent business education to, as it
terms, ‘people with a social conscience who have the desire and
the skills to build our nation’. Speaking at the ceremony, Oceana
Group CEO, Francois Kuttel, stated, “The quality of education
being offered by TSiBA is much better than the education I was
given at a private institution, for which my father had to pay a
huge amount of money. It is clear that the students are drawing
tremendous benefit from the holistic approach to education that
TSiBA adopts.”
According to Leigh Meinert, co-founder of TSiBA, her dreams
of success would not have materialised without partnerships.

“Oceana came to us and said, ‘Can we be involved?’ This was
remarkable in those founding days when all we had was a very
ambitious dream of creating a university where young leaders
and entrepreneurs do not have to pay us back for their scholarships but rather ‘Pay it Forward’ in their communities. Oceana
walked that journey with us and also put action behind the
cheques. It has been a long journey, it has been hard work, but
our partnerships are the key.”
Through its association with TSiBA, Oceana is entitled to
nominate at least three students for full tuition scholarships. This
invitation is extended annually to all staff to allow them to
consider whether a family member or dependent may be eligible
to apply for the full tuition scholarship.
TSiBA opened its doors to 80 students at the start of 2005
offering a Bachelor of Business Administration degree, which has
been provisionally accredited by the Council on Higher Education.
It is registered and accredited with the Department of Education
as a private higher education institution (No: 2007/HE08/001).
TSiBA is also registered as a Public Benefit Organisation (No:
930014613) and has an urban campus in Pinelands, Cape Town,
and a rural campus in the town of Karatara, near Knysna.
Historically disadvantaged students in the Western Cape, who
in the past had little chance of attaining a tertiary education, are
given an opportunity to obtain a degree through TSiBA. They are
required to have a matriculation certificate and complete a
Means test to determine whether they qualify for the scholarship.
Applications are invited during June or July each year for the next
academic year.

Employees of Oceana Group and TSiBA at a cheque hand-over ceremony
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OCEANA GROUP CONTINUES TO ASSIS
The Southern African Foundation for the
Conservation of Coastal Birds (SANCCOB) is best
known for its success in rehabilitating oiled
African penguins.
These birds, which are found only along the coast
of southern Africa, are officially listed as ENDANGERED on the International Union for Conservation of Nature’s (IUCN) Red Data List.
SANCCOB treats approximately 1000 African
penguins and 1000 other seabirds each year. Most of these birds
are affected by chronic oil pollution or orphaned chicks that require
hand-rearing.
In its 43-year history, SANCCOB has treated close to 90 000 seabirds – the majority of which are classified as vulnerable or endangered. These include African penguins, Cape gannets, African black
oyster-catchers, and a variety of cormorants, gulls, albatrosses and
petrels.
In support of the work being done by SANNCOB, R200 000 was
handed over to the organisation by the Oceana Group earlier this
year. The company previously sponsored SANCCOB with an amount
of R170 000. According to CEO, Francois Kuttel, Oceana’s
relationship with the conservation group dates back many years to
when SA Sea Products and Snoekies in Hout Bay donated pilchards
for feeding purposes. “We continue to recognise that without organisations such as SANCCOB, this level of seabird conservation would

not be possible. Our own environmental policy directs that all
of the Group’s activities be underpinned by an approach
that seeks to utilise natural resources in a sustainable,
efficient and environmentally responsible manner,” he said
during the handover of a cheque at SANCCOB’s offices.
SANCCOB Chief Executive Officer, Venessa Strauss,
said, “We value our relationship with Oceana and
we’re encouraged to be working with a group of
people who not only recognize the need to conserve
the marine environment, especially since seabirds act
as indicator species of the health of the ocean, but who also invest
in the development of communities who rely on the marine
environment for their livelihoods. Our partnership results in a high
impact strategy where we strive towards a more responsible way of
living to ensure that future generations can enjoy South Africa’s rich
biodiversity for many years to come.”
Oceana Group’s R200 000 contribution was allocated as
follows:
Rehabilitation: R60 000
These funds are used specifically to contribute towards the rehabilitation costs of hand-rearing 114 abandoned juvenile Cape gannets
from Lamberts Bay colony. This was the second year the organisation received unexpectedly large numbers of juvenile gannets
abandoned by their migrating parents. This annual occurrence has

Margaret Roestorf, SANCCOB Development Director; Vanessa Strauss, SANCCOB CEO; Francois Kuttel, OGL CEO; and Mike Copeland, Oceana Brands Technical Director
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ST IN REHABILITATION OF SEABIRDS
led to SANCCOB collaborating with partners on research to understand the migratory patterns of these birds, classified as VULNERABLE on the International Union for Conservation of Nature
(IUCN) Red Data List. Oceana’s contribution covered 60% of the
costs.
Hatchery: R100 000
R100 000 is being used towards the development of a hatchery at
SANCCOB, in order to learn essential techniques needed to raise
chicks from eggs. The emphasis will be on African penguins as the
eggs from this species are readily available. The cost to renovate an
existing building on-site and to equip the Hatchery is R250 000,
with Oceana’s contribution representing 40% of the costs.
Education – Science on the Boat programme: R40 000
Two years ago SANCCOB launched a programme whereby children
become ‘Ocean Doctors’ for a day and are given the chance to
assess the health of the ocean. The programme is designed to bring
underprivileged children into contact with a marine environment,
with the hope that this experience will stimulate an interest in
caring for seabirds and the marine environment. In 2011, eight
trips, each accommodating 40 children from previously disadvantaged schools in Hout Bay were planned. In addition to the boat
trip, the children are provided with transport, lunch and learning
material. Oceana’s contribution covered 100% of the costs.
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FISH DONATED TO
NAMIBIAN FLOOD VICTIMS
During 2011, unprecedented floods ravaged areas in the
north of Namibia. Due to the nature of our business and the
fact that we have a strong link to the communities affected
by the floods, we decided to support an initiative to donate
canned and frozen fish to the flood victims.
Oceana Group, together with Etosha Fisheries, donated 20
tons of canned fish valued at approximately N$200 000 to
Namibian flood victims. The truck load of stock, consisting of 2thousand cartons of fish, was handed to Namibia’s Minister of
Fisheries, Bernhard Esau, in Walvis Bay on 15 April 2011. Oceana
is a major shareholder of Etosha Fisheries.
Erongo Marine Enterprises (Pty) Ltd, a major player in the

Namibian Horse Mackerel Fishing Industry, in conjunction with
four Namibian Horse Mackerel fishing right holding entities –
Erongo Seafoods Pty Ltd, Arechanab Fishing and Development
Company (Pty) Ltd, Cerocic Fishing (Pty) Ltd and Atlantic Sea
Products (Pty) Ltd) –decided to donate 27 tons of frozen fish
valued at approximately N$200 000. The donation was handed to
the Minister of Fisheries and Marine Resources who in turn
handed it over to the Secretary General of the Namibian Red
Cross Society, Mrs. Dorkas Kapembe Haiduwa, in Oshakati on 19
April 2011.
Blue Continent Products, a division of Oceana Group limited,
has a majority share in Erongo Marine.

TOP: Erongo’s Calie Jacobs (centre) with the Namibian Minister of Fisheries and Marine Resources, the Honourable Mr Bernhardt Esau (4th from left); Secretary General of
the Namibian Red Cross Society, Mrs Dorkas Kapembe Haiduwa; and various other officials. ABOVE: The actual handing over of the fish to the recipients at one of the
Namibian Red Cross Flood Victim camps. The lady on the left is Mrs. Dorkas Kapembe Haiduwa, Secretary General of the Namibian Red Cross Society. Receiving the fish
is a family consisting of the grandmother (with baby) and mother (lady receiving fish) with Erongo’s Calie Jacobs in the middle.
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MANDELA DAY DONATION AT CCS
Written by Cheron Gangat

The staff at Commercial Cold Storage (Pty) Ltd
spent their 67 minutes for Mandela Day handing
out homemade cakes to the elderly. Mandela Day
held on the 18th July represents a time where
you can give of yourself to anyone in need.
For this day we selected to donate cake for afternoon tea to the 300
elderly men and women who reside at Reyger Court in Brooklyn. This
establishment is one of the developments of the Communicare
Group. One of the missions of the Communicare Group is to develop
low cost housing for the elderly.
Here the retirees are afforded safe rental accommodation in flat
lets. Sadly, it is often found that many of the residents live alone and
generally struggle to survive on their monthly state pension. As a
result, several NGO’s donate foodstuffs and other necessities to the
residents who are most in need of help.
The Chairperson of Reyger Court is responsible for creating activities which the elderly can partake in such as Bus Trips and Supper
evenings. These activities are always enjoyed as the elderly are often
forgotten by their families.
For the occasion, the baking skills of our staff were tested and the
outcome from it was many sweet stuffs ranging from scones, muffins
and sweet tarts. The baking resulted in spending much more than the
67 minutes asked of us, but this was done with the knowledge that
we would be giving of our time for a great cause.
It was arranged that we could cut and hand out the different
cakes to the residents, and our offering turned out to be well
received with many thank you’s from all the residents.
The time that we spent at Reyger Court was greatly appreciated
and many thanks go out to our supporters for this event.

FRONT - Cheron Gangat, Reyger court resident, Stacey Joseph, Joan February - Chairperson of Reyger Court, Amanda Ryce, Tenjelwa Botha
BACK - Cavell Cottle, Mary Henry, Natasha Fernandez, Reyger court residents

Committed to the Scouts Tradition
Kristen Cottle, age 11 years, is a cub at the 3rd
Pinelands Scout group. Scouting is a worldwide
youth movement, with a program of informal
education with the emphasis on practical outdoor
activities.
In 2011, Kristen (third from the right at the back) set
her sights on obtaining the highest cub award, which is
the Leaping Wolf badge. In order to attain the badge,
she had to fulfil a number of specific requirements, for
example, complete first aid training and greening the
community, which involved her planting a vegetable
garden and harvesting three vegetables.
On Saturday 20 August, as part of her project, she
arranged a Nature clean-up together with 10 of her
fellow cubs assisting her, and spent the Saturday
morning picking up litter at Lagoon beach in Milnerton.
See the March 2012 issue of the Tidings for a photo
of Kristen with the award – we know that she will get
it!
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WO M E N ’ S D AY 2 0 1 1
Written by Natheema Jacobs

“You can’t beat a woman,” said the poster in the foyer of “Place
of Hope” (POH) – a home for abused women and their off-spring.
Jenny, the custodian, meets us with a warm smile and immediately we
knew that this was indeed a place where abused women and children
will find peace and above all safety. Jenny opens the door to the
nursery school, a small room with every inch covered with cots, tables,
chairs and toys. It is hard to think that these toddlers have all witnessed
or themselves suffered abuse. Next, we are ushered into a room where
some of the women are gathered (some are out working whilst those
remaining behind participate in the programmes offered by POH).
After Jenny introduces us, we hand out the gifts of toiletries provided
by the kind women (and one man!) at Oceana House. The gesture is
met with grace, gratitude and unexpected hugs.
As we drive off, one can’t help reflect on the state of modern
society and the price its victims have to pay. The moral regeneration
movement of the South African government has identified women and
children at risk as the number one social imperative that requires
government and civil society’s intervention. Women’s Day should not
be the only time we heed the call to come to the aide of those
subjected to abuse. Abuse occurs daily across the wealth and cultural
spectrum and it’s only when the courageous amongst us speak out
that we can stem the tide of the destruction caused by woman and
child abuse.
The children in the nursery school class
Place of Hope was established in 2001 in Crawford, Cape Town. It
serves women from greater Cape Town, irrespective of race, religion or language. The women and their children are offered an initial period
of six months residence during which time they participate in a programme that includes counseling, and job and life skills training to prepare
them for reintegration into society.
POH’s vision is to see the dignity and hope of these women and their children restored, empowering them to reclaim their rightful place as
functional, responsible members of society.

The grateful recipients at Place of Hope
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OCEANA AND NSRI IN JOINT EXERCISE
A joint exercise involving vessels belonging to Oceana Brands, a division of the Oceana Group, and the
National Sea Rescue Institute (NSRI) was held off Hout Bay early one morning in September. Three scenarios
were conducted with 20 crew onboard the FV Emerald Isle, a steel-hulled fishing vessel, being put through
their paces. The Oceana vessel was manned by senior officers and skippers from the company’s whole fleet
in order to capitalise on this experience throughout the fleet (including sea-going and land-based persona).
Two Sea Rescue boats from Hout Bay took part in simulated man-over-board drills, a serious deck injury on the fishing boat, and the transfer
of an injured fisherman to a rescue boat.
The day started at 07:45 when Oceana Crew arrived at Hout Bay’s NSRI base for a presentation on search patterns. Two rescue dummies
(called ‘Buster’ and ‘Larry’) were made up with life jackets and ‘Buster’ had a GPS tracking unit fixed to him. Both dummies were transferred
to the FV Emerald Isle and she sailed from Hout Bay at 09h30 to the
exercise area, north-west of Kommetjie, where “Buster” and “Larry”
“fell overboard”.
After the man-over-board protocols were practiced, the team was
tested with a medical emergency onboard the FV Emerald Isle. This
gave the fishing boats skipper, crew and the sea-rescue volunteers
another scenario to practice working together.
Lyall Pringle, deputy Station Commander at Hout Bay NSRI, hailed
the exercise a great success. “It’s great to be able to build a relationship
with Oceana like this. They have set protocols to follow in an
emergency, and while it’s good to know the theory, it’s this kind of
practice that makes the drills second nature,” said Pringle. “By working
together we build a better bond and have the confidence that all
parties know and have rehearsed how to respond should an
emergency ever occur,” he added.
Oceana Brands Managing Director, Gavin Rhodes Harrison, said
staff had prepared for the session since the beginning of the year
resulting in great excitement and anticipation on the day, even though
previous exercises had been conducted with the NSRI over the past
few years. “We value our partnership with the NSRI as it affords our
employees, as well as the Institute, an opportunity to hone their skills
and gather ‘learnings’ in order to be more proficient in a critical area
of both our operations,” Rhodes Harrison stated.
The Oceana Group has a proud history of zero fatalities at sea over
the past 10 years.
NSRI and Oceana Brands fishing vessel Emerald Isle, had a joint exercise off Hout Bay on Friday morning. Drills including a serious injury and man-over-board were carried out. In
this picture NSRI volunteers wait for a dummy to be loaded onto their boat. Pictures Leon Mouton and Andrew Ingram
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Charitable initiative amongst staff
at Erongo Marine Enterprises
Through sheer generosity and kindness, the staff at
Erongo Marine Enterprises, a subsidiary of Blue
Continent Products in Walvis Bay, embarked on
their very own charitable initiative in order to give
back to the community in which they live and work
in. Located within close proximity to the offices, is
the Walvis Bay Child and Family Centre.
The Centre contains two divisions, a day-care section
and the child haven. The day-care contains approximately 25 people ranging from toddlers to adults, who
require basic health care, as well as meals. The nature of
each case is different, however, the facility strives to
provide younger children with school-readiness classes
and basic entrepreneurial skills, such as needle work and
paper mache. The child haven homes 29 children
ranging from four months to 15 years of age, many of
whom
are vulnerable and neglected and are victims of
Staff of the Walvis Bay Family Centre with a resident
alcohol abuse, unemployment and child abuse. Its
mission is to provide the children with safe transitional housing, a loving environment, three meals a day, proper healthcare and a
proper education – a daunting task when you rely heavily on donations.
The employees decided to assist the organisation financially by initiating a collection drive within the office and that of the
company’s major suppliers. Funds are deposited into the Centre’s bank account for the purchase of basic items and projects implemented to sustain the organisation.
The initiative has proven a huge success and has empowered staff with a sense of knowing that they’ve made a difference within
their own community.
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THE BOOKERY – INSTILLING
A PASSION FOR READING
Written by Mariam Peters

Choosing a charity organisation to commit to is not easy because
there are so many worthy causes around, but if you have a passion
for reading like I have, then selecting The Bookery is a natural choice.
The Bookery, which is run by Cosmas Mabeya and numerous
volunteers, was established in March 2010 as part of the Equal
Education Campaign for School Libraries. This colourful and busy
depot is where all up-to-date books in good condition are sorted,
covered and catalogued on computer for distribution to primary and
high schools that do not have libraries.
Schools are selected on the basis of having a suitable room that
can be dedicated as a library, and a teacher who is willing and able
to be a librarian. The librarian becomes the link between learners and
educators at the chosen school and The Bookery, who together
determine the levels and areas of interest of future readers.
Each library has a minimum of three books per learner and
comprises a comprehensive selection of fiction, non-fiction and
reference works, which can be enjoyed in an inviting and comfortably furnished area. All libraries are also supplied with a computer
and a computerised cataloguing system. To date, eleven libraries
have been established.
Mahatma Gandhi said: “Be the change that you want to see in the
world.” I would like to see the eradication of illiteracy, and this is my
way of doing my bit to accomplish this.
If you are interested in volunteering or donating books, or know
of a school that can benefit from having a library, contact Cosmas at
cosmas@equaleducation.org.za, call 021461 4189 or visit
www.equaleducation.org.za/bookery for further information.

TOP: Learners from schools in the Cape Town City Bowl and Khayelitsha at the Open
Book Literary Festival's Youth Day in September. BOTTOM: Lwandle Primary School
learner at the launch of the school’s new library.
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SOCCER THE BEAUTIFUL GAME
Maydon Wharf Fruit Facility vs one of
its clients, Aspen International
CCS’ Maydon Wharf Fruit facility was in for a surprise
ahead of its soccer match with one of its clients,
Aspen International, a logistics service provider. What
CCS’ branch manager, Kevin Atkinson, thought would
be a “friendly game of soccer” turned out to be an
entirely different matter. CCS first played Aspen in
2009 and lost the game 5-0, vowing to arrange a
rematch. Unfortunately, they were one practice match
too short! The team has now bought itself proper
soccer gear and have called upon their colleagues
from CCS Bayhead for support when the second
rematch takes place. Who knows, it may be third time
lucky!!!

Oceana Brands vs City of Cape Town
(Internal Auditing Dept.)
Oceana Brands (OB) Internal Auditing Department
took on City of Cape Town employees in an action
soccer match at the Sea Point Action soccer Arena on
Friday, 11 November. According to OB’s Andre Motha,
who provided the following report, the game was held
in good spirit.
“Kick-off was at 18:00. After five minutes, everyone
on the field was huffing and puffing as the pace of the
game took its toll on us. OB scored the first goal after
which our opponents scored three consecutive goals.
Our energy levels were good and we managed to
score another two goals, which took the score to 3 –
(Left to right front) Adeeb Adams; Andre Motha; Ivan Donson; (left to right back) Xolani Kula; Ricardo
3 at half time.
Troskie; Fazal Savaal; Natheer Dollie; Nicholas Child; and Mandla Mzizana
Our opponents came out with all guns blazing in
the second half and scored four goals. Our game took a dip but we managed to score three goals to bring the score to 6 – 7 with our
opponents leading us by one goal. We fought for the one goal which would level the score but our attacks left us vulnerable at the back and
our opponents scored three goals to take the score to 6 – 10. We were trailing and desperate not to widen the gap further. Unfortunately, we
only managed to score two more goals before running out of steam, our legs barely carrying us. Our opponents sensed our weakness and took
full advantage, going on to score three more goals. We lost the game 8 – 14.
This exercise surely forged stronger bonds between us as colleagues. It was a fantastic team building exercise. We are already busy arranging
our next match.”

Oceana comes to the aid of St Augustine’s Primary School in Paternoster
Earlier this year, St Augustine’s Primary School in Paternoster approached Oceana for emergency funding of
R40,000 to facilitate the continued employment of two
school governing body (SGB) teaching posts for the
remainder of the school year. An inability to secure the
necessary funding would have meant that the school would
be faced with having more than one grade in a classroom.
The school, which has been classified as quintile 1 (no school
fees), has been faced with severe challenges in the past but
has been under new management since the beginning of
2011. Satisfactory reports regarding the school’s functionality and progress were received at the end of August following a Whole School
Evaluation Process by the national education department. According to the principle, Francois Julius, the new management has a vision of
providing learners with “a qualitative educational process that will assist to eradicate the vicious cycle of poverty and social decay”.
Most members of the local community are subsistence fisher folk.
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PROVING THE BENEFITS OF LIVING HEALTHILY
Most people half his age would not have been able to accomplish what one of the employees at Etosha Fisheries has
achieved. Bob Tangeni beat more than 6000 other participants
in the 2011 Old Mutual Two Oceans Marathon to take the
909th position. A total of 7286 people ran the race.
Tangeni is a general worker at Etosha Fisheries in Namibia and has
been with the company for 23 years. He has been running the marathon since 1996 and is now classified as a Master. This year, as
always, he ran alone wearing the number 3056. The athlete receives
support and sponsorship from his employer who has recognised his
commitment and dedication to his sport.
It is evident to all who meet Tangeni that he lives by his life
philosophy – to ensure his longevity by living a healthy lifestyle with
plenty of exercise.
About Etosha Fisheries
Etosha Fisheries Holding Company (Pty) Ltd is a majority Namibian
owned company, operating in the small pelagic fishing sector. Its
main business and field of specialty is the canning of pilchards in
round cans and the production of fishmeal and fish oil for animal
feed purposes. The company also produces fishmeal and fish oil,
which is exported to countries such as Turkey, Saudi Arabia, Japan,
South Africa and China.
The company permanently employs 43 land based and 23
seagoing personnel. In addition, a further 695 staff are seasonally
employed, fluctuating during periods of seasonal fishing activities.
Oceana Group is one of its main shareholders.
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